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To Honor Joseph W. Ress 
At 50th Annual Third Seder 

Joseph W. Ress, active in civic, 
edu ca tional , religious and 
charitable activities, president of 
E.A. Adams..& Son, Inc., will be 
honored at the 50th Annual Third 
Seder Celebration which will be 
held on Sunday, March 30, at 8 
p.m. at Temple Emanu-EI. 

The Third Seder Celebration, 
which is sponsored by the Labor 
Zionist Council, was started in 
Providence 50 years ago under the 
leadership of the late Alter Boyman 
and spread as an annual affair 
throughout the country. 

Mr. Ress, a graduate of Brown 
'U niversity and Harvard Law 
School , also received an honorary 
LLD from .Brown University in 
1966 and an honorary DHS from 
Providence College in 1971. 

A trustee and treasurer of Brown 
University, he is also a cochairman 
of the Brown University Medical 
Program campaign. He is a former 

·president and a present member of 
the executive committee of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode 1$land, 
and is cochairman of the initial 
gifts campaign of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

Mr. Ress is a director of the 
Citizens Trust Company, and' a 
member of the Governor ' s 
Economic Council. He is a 
cotrustee of the Rhode Island 
Charities Trust, a life trustee of the 
Rhode Island School of Design and 
a trustee of Temple Emanu-EI. He 
is also former president and com• 
mittee chairman as well as present 
vice president of the United Way, 
Inc. 

JOSIPH W. RESS -

Ambassador Jacob Barmore of 
the Permanent Mission to the 
United Nations in New York, will 
be the guest speaker 'at the 
celebration. 

Guest entertainer will be 
Shoshana Ron, a native .of Russia, 
who has been an Israeli since 1949, 
will sing. In the United States she 
has appeared for various Jewish 
groups, hotels, clubs, Jewish 
Centers and various other 
organizations. 

For tickets or further 
information, Harry Finkelstein al' 
941-6477 or 461-2996 may be 
called. 

Plan ·Reception To Launch 
19 7 5 RI' Israel Bond Drive 

Israel 's Ambassador to Sweden, 
Avner ldan, will be the guest 
speaker at a reception launching 
the 1975 Rhode Island Israel Bond 
campaign on Wednesday, March 
19, at 8 p.m. at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Grossman of 70 
Harwich Road, it has been 
announced by Stale Senator 
Richard Licht, RI Israel Bond 
chairman. 

Ambassador ldan has been sent 
on a special mission to the United 
States by his government and will 
give the local Jewish com munity an 
in depth report on Israel's current 
economic and political problems. 

A career diplomat, Ambassador 
ldan has been in government 
service si nce 1948 . He was a 
volunteer first in the British armed 
forces and than served as a 
volunteer in the Haganah . He held 
the rank of major in Israel's 
Defense Forces. 

Ambassador ldan served for 
seven years in the Prime Minister's 
office and then as an omcial in the 
Mini try of Defense. He began his 
diplomat ic career in the Israel 
Foreign Mini try in 1955 when he 
was appointed secretary at the 
I rael Emba y in Paris, France. 
Between 1953 and 1963 he served in 
the Ernb y in Washington, D.C., 
as first ecretary and later as 
counxlor. 

Followin a period or duty at 
home, be was appointed in I~ u 
Min' er to the newly-ai.btished 
Israel Embassy in Bonn, West 

AMaASSADOI AYNH IDAN 

Germany. He remained at this post 
until his assignment in Washington 
in 1971 as Minister and Deputy 
Chief of Mission. 

MORTALITY RATE 
JERUSALEM : The infant 

mortality rate in Israel now stands 
at approximately 20 to 22 per I 000 
births, as compared with an 
average or 10 to 12 per 1000 births 
in other highly developed countries, 
according to a statement issued by 
Dr . Shlomo Weidner, head of 
gynecology services at Beilinson . 
Hospital. In Arab countries the 
infant , . ortality rate is 
appro• .nately I 19 deaths for every 
I 000 births. 

20¢ PER COPY 

Spain Reported Seeking 
Relations With Israel 

MADRID: A correspondent of 
the Hebrew daily Ha'aretz, citing 
reliable sources, reports that 
political circles in Madrid have 
begun to make conta·ct with · 
representatives of Israel. One of the 
reasons is that Spain is in conflict 
with the Arab world over the 
Spanish Sahara; also, Spain's 
economy is experiencing a severe 
crisis because of the sky-rocketing 
cost of petroleum. 

UfGovernment Reviews 
Arab Boycott Against Israel 

According to the reporter's 
iriformants, it is very. likely that 
some ranking Spanish officials 
would make an unofficial visit to 
Israel if invited by the government 
in Jerusalem. It i§ expected that a 
formal change 'in relations between 
Israel and Spain will occur as soon 
as General Franco relinquishes 
power. 

Israel Groups Protest 
Conference Exclusion 

TEL A VIV: Israel has protested 
its exclusion from an international 
conservationist confer~nce to be 
held in Teheran next May. The 
International Union for 
Conservation of Nature and 
Natural Resources (IUCN) failed 
to invite or even to notify the three 
Israeli conservationist agencies that 
are officially members of the body 
and attended its meetings in prior 
years. The subjects on the agenda 
of the Teheran meeting include arid 
zones and the coral formations in 
the Red Sea, subjects to which 
Israel can contribute and about 
which it is anxious to learn more. 

The Israeli bodies that are 
members of IUCN are the Nature 
Conservation Society, which is 
non-governmental, and two· 
governmental agencies; the Natural 
Reserves Authority and the 
Environmental Protection Service. 
Azarya Allon, secretary of the 
Nature Conservation Society, 
cabled his group's protest to the 
secretary of the IUCN, Girardo 
Bowdowsky, who is a Latin 
American Jew. The cable noted 
that the failure to invite Israel to 
the Teheran meeting was contrary 
to the non political nature and 
spirit of the IUCN. 

Israeli conservationists learned 
of the forthcoming meeting only by 
cl)ance from circulars published at 
IUCN headquarters in Swiqerland. 
The circulars contained a list of 
invited countries, from which Israel 
was missing. 

Shipping Firm Warned 
By Arab Countries 

COPENHAGEN: The shipping 
firm Aker Company, which was 
involved in the Cherbourg affair of 
December, 1971 , has received a 
warning from Arab countries. 
According to the Norwegian daily 
newspaper "Afton Posten," Arab 
companies will e mbargo oil 
shipmenu to the firm if it docs not 
break off relations with Israel. 

The Aker Co. was involved in the 
incident where five ships sailed out 
of Cherbourg harbor to Israel at 
the height of the French arms 
embargo. The ships were missile
carrying cran built in France for 
Israel 's navy but undelivered 
because of the embargo. On 
Christmas day, 1971, their Israeli 
crews spirited them out of 
Cherbou rg harbor under a neutral 
nag and brou9ht them to Israel a 
week later. 

WASHINGTON : Assistant 
Treasury Secretary Gerald Parsky 
said last week that United States 
companies that cooperated with the 
Arab boycott against Israel might 
be subject to legal action if their 
compliance was based on religious 
or ethnic discrimination. 

Mr. Parsky added that the 
· Gpvernment, including the Justice 

Departmen.t, was reviewing the 
entire issue of the Arab boycott 
against companies doing business 
with Israel. 

"If we have any evidence that 
any United States firm is adhering 
to the boycott on religious or ethnic 
grounds, we will take the necessary 
action," he said. 

He made his comments upon the 
completion of a two-day meeting of 
the United States-Saudi Arabian 
Joint Commission Cooperation. 
The Arab boycott was not on the 
formal agenda, b'ut Mr. Parsky said 
it had been discussed privately. 

"The Saudis said the boycott is 
not based upon either race or 
religion," he said. "It is based on 
whether a firm is doing business 
with Israel." 

Ford Onlen Wider Inquiry 
At the White House, Ron 

Nessen, the press secretary, said 
that President Ford had ordered an 

expansion of Government 
investigations into allegations of 
racial discrimination by foreign 
investors in the United States. 

Mr. Nessen said that the 
President, who announced in a 
news con°ference that he had 
ordered inquiries into any such 
allegations, had extended the fact~ 
finding to the Defense Department. 

Mr. Ford's statement came a day 
after charges by the Anti• 
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
that six private American 
companies and two Federal 
agencies, including the Army Corps 
of Engineers, were violating civil 
rights laws because of Arab 
pressure. 

Representatives of the Corps of 
Engineers acknowledged in 
testimony . before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee's 
subcommitl'ee on multinatio'nal 
corporations that in deference to 
Saudi policy the corps did not 
assign Jews to Saudi Arabia. 

Mr: Parsky told reporters that 
the United States and Saudi 
negotiators had agreed in their 
meeting here to confer before the 
Saudis made any sizable direct 
investment in'the United States. 

"This is indicative of the Saudi 
desire to invest in a friendly 
atmosphere," he said. 

ladies' Association Of Home 
To.Hold Annual Donor Event 

Spring is the theme of the 
Annual Donor Event of the Ladies' 
Association of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged which will be held on 
Wepnesday, March 19, at 12 noon 
at Temple Emanu-EI. A kosher 
luncheon will be served followed by 
entertainment which will be 
presented by Denise Mainelli, 
accompanied by Bob Mainelli. 

Miss Mainelli, a vocalist, has 
appeared in local night clubs and 
has toured with the Bobby Rydell 
and Golddiggers Show. She has 
just returned from a European tour 
with the Swiss Tournee Company's 
production of West Side Story in 
which she played the part of Anita. 

Mr . Mainelli appeared with 
Buddy Rich in the Rhode Island 
Jazz Festival and Diamond Hill 
Music Festival. He and his group, 
Bob Mainelli and the Holiday 
Four, perform at night clubs and 
special occasions. 

Mrs . Sheldon S . Sollosy is 
chairman of the event and Mrs. 
Ben Sinel is cochairman. 

Other members of the committee 
are Mrs. Albert Alter, ex-omcio; 
Mrs. William Fellner, treasurer; 
Mr s . Gerald Winograd , 
reservations; Mrs. Victor Abrams, 
co ntribution s; Mrs . Herbert 
Brown, corresponding secretary; 
Miss Nancy Chasct, program; Mrs. 
Barney Goldberg, program book; 
Mrs. Ben Poulten, program book 
editor; Mrs . Samuel Miller , 
decorations; Mrs. Jack Roscnbcr1, 
hostesses; Mrs. Abraham Schwartz, 
publicity. 

Also, Mrs. Joslin Berry, Mrs. 
Elliot Revkin, Mrs. Manfred Weil 
and Mu. Semone Weintraub , 
advisors; Mn. Isador Low, initial 
aifu chairman; Mn. Maurice 
Olicksman, llarrinston chairman; 

MIS. SNBDON S. SOUOSY 

Mrs. Myer Dedrick, Woonsocket 
chairman ; Mrs . Berry, Mrs . 
Edward Bochner, Mrs. Samuel 
Brown, Mrs. Robert Dickens, Mn. 
Edward Feldman, Mrs . Milton 
Filler, Mrs. Joseph Jay Fishbein, 
Mrs. Joseph Galkin, Mrs. Jack 
Glantz, Mrs. Leo Goldberg, Mn. 
Sidney Grunberg, Mrs. Julian 
Holland , Mrs . Samuel Kasper, 
Mrs. Julius Krasner, Mrs. Samuel 
Mistowsky, Mrs. Leo Nussenfeld, 
Mrs. Norman Pomarantz, Mn. 
Herman Rosenberg, Mrs. Maurice 
Shore, Mn. Albert Snell and Mn. 
Herman Zaleznick, captains; Mn. 
Irving Abrams, Mn . Myron 
Gorodeuky, Esther Harris, Mn. 
Samuel Jacobson, Mrs . Ocor,e 
Ludman and Mrs . Marvin 
Silverman, typists. 

Proceeds from this CVftlt are llled 
for equipment to benefi( raidcnta 
oftheHomc. 

-



LOWER MEAT PRICES 
FOR PASSOVER 

OPEN EVERY DAY SUN .-- THURS . MAR. 16-20 

Reduced for Holiday Shopper~--I 0-30 per lb. 

WA S NOW ROASTED 
HANKEN I \0 1.39 TURKEYS--CAPONS 
TONGUE I JQ 1.25 MEAT 
SIIIRTS T. 2 00 1.89 ORDER EARLY 
CHUCK I bO 1.59 DEPOSIT NECESSARY 
BLADE ST. )JQ 2.09 
SIDE ROAST ?19 2.211 BLUE BAii lNG--15 oz. 
STEW BEEF I b9 1.49 PASSOVER CAKES ea. 1.89 
LEAN GROUND I 49 1.39 MACAROONS bx . 1.89 

All MEATS SOAKED & SALTED--MADE KOSHER 
-~---- ---- ------- ~ 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST., PAWT.--726-9393 

~ · NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL ---Homogeneous groups: Congregations, Institutions, 

Organizations, Communities, Clubs, Professionals 
GOING TO ISRAEL 

April 3-Aprll 17 - International Symposium on· Molecular 
Structure 

April 9-April 24 - Pilgrimage Tour, led by Pastor Paul 
Weidger. 

April 14-Aprll 28 - Rachel's Israel, led by Mrs. Ra~hel -
Batron. 

April 14-Aprll 28 - Hartford Community Center Second 
Timers, led by Mr. Leonard Freedman. 

April IS-May l :_ Pilgrimage Tour to Israel and Rome, led 
by Father Richard Lonsdale 

April 23-May 8 - American Physicians Fellowship's Semi
nar on Trauma in Medicine and Tour of Israel, led by Dr. 
Manuel Glazier. 

April 24-May 5 - Diabetes and Adipose Symposium 
No. I. 

April 16-Aprll 30- North Shore Travels to Israel. · 
A,rD 21- 9th Convention of the Electrical and Electronics 

Engmeers in Israel. 
April 21-May 12 - Worcester Community Mission to Je

rusalem. 
April 27 - 3rd International Beilinson Symposium on Bal

ance of Diabetes .in Juveniles. 
April 28 - Jerusalem International Book Fair, New Eng

land Mission. 
April JO.May 14 - Framingham Residents Fly. to Israel's 

Historical Sites. • 
May 19-Juoe 2 - Beth El Synagogue Waterbury led by 

Rabbi and Mrs. A. Joseph Heckelman. 
May 22-Juoe 5 - Merrimac Valley Jewish Community, led 

by Mrs. Sylvia Robinson ·-
Jue 2S.July 6 - American Friends of the Hebrew Univer

sity (3 departure dates, including London). 
July l.Jaly 22 - Brandeis University Students Summer 

Trip to Israel. 
Jaly3-Jaly24-Massachusetts Youth Camping in Israel. 
Jaly 5- lnternational Institute of Welding Conference. 
July 17 - New En11land Jewish-Singles (ages 30-45). 
Jaly 27 - International Congress on Child Dental Health. 
Aapst 4 - Temple Beth El, Sudbury, led by Rabbi Larry 

Kushner. 
Aapst 4-Aupst 21 - Israel and· Greek Isles Cruise with 

Providence Community. 
Aapst 16 - Law seminar of the International Association 

of Jewish lawyers and Jurists - N.E. Bar Group. 
A.- ll-A!!plt 25 - Hartford Community "Relaxes on 

Ashkelon" Vacation. 
A.- 25-September l l - New Haven Visits Israel and 

Rome. A.- 28-September ll - Springfield Rosh Hasbonah 
Tour of Israel. 

September IS-September 29 - Newton Visits Israel for Suc
coth. 

Seiltemller 23-0ctobet- 7 - Cape Cod Celebrates Simchat 
Torah fo lsrael. 

Septealler 29-0ctoller 13 - Autumn Trip to Israel, led by 
Mr. A. Bernard Shurdut. . 

October 6-0ctobet- 20- Temple Kehillith Israel. 
OctONr lS-Non•II« 5 - New England Country Club 

Members at Tel Aviv Country Club. 
OctONr l~ctober 26 - Holy Year Tour to Jerusalem 

and Rome. 
OdONr 19-0ctobet- 29 - Temple Shalom Mission to Is

rael. 
OctONr 19 - 8th International Congress on Suicide Pre- , 

vention and Crisis Intervention. 
OdaNr 19-0ctONr 29 - Temple Beth Avodah, led by 

Rabbi and Mrs. Robert Miller. 
Od4111er 30-No•-• 13 - Temple Bnai Moshe Tour to Is

rael and Amsterdam. 
OdONr 30-No•-• 9 - South Shore Vacation Tour of 

Israel. 

Thk h a parti1l lhtl111 of hofflOlffleOU9 1roups. 
Abo aullab~ are El Al's cl■ ily 1roup tours. 

For more Information, ~ontad your El Al tra"I ■gent or: 

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

~ BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE 
ISRAEL GOVER MENT TOUJllST OFFICE 

EASTERN REGION 

-

PIESINTS OTATION: lepreHntatlve J. J-ph Nupnt of the lhode h
land House. of lep,...ntallv• from the Rfth Diltrict, p,...nted Carole 
Ohha,.ky with · a dtation recently in recognition of her receipt of the 
Nati-I Epllepay Achievement Award. A similar citation - ci~ _pro
poHCI for Miu- oloha .. ky, chairwoman of the GNater Providence ~ 
Pf Aueclatlen br Senator llchanl Ucht (D-Dilt. 3). Acconll"l,,!o Min 01-
,ha,.ky the GPEA ii mevi"I te promote ln,.rmatlon on eplle..-, 
thl'OU9l, community eclucatlen. · 
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Obituaries 
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_ DAVID ABRAMS (Shukovsky) Swartz, he was born 
Funeral services for David in Austria on .April 15, 1909, a son 

Abrams, 52, of 345 Atlantic Ave- of the late Charles and Frances 
nue, Marblehead, Massachusetts, a Swartz. He came to this country as 
freelance photographer who lived a young boy and lived in Provi
in Providence from 1947 to 1957, dence. A Warwick resident for five 
who died March 6 in Las Vegas, years, he had previously lived in 
Nevada, were held Sunday at the Pawtucket for 25 years. 
Stanetsky-Schlossberg-Hymanson 
Memorial Chapels at the Salem
Swampscott line, Massachusetts. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

He was stricken while va
cationing with his wife, Barbara· 
(Bromberg) Abrams. A son of ·the 
late Morris and Etta (Grossman) 
Abramovitz, he was born on De
cember 28, 1922, in New Bedford, 
Massachusetts. He had lived in 
Marblehead for 17 years. 

He was a member of Roosevelt 
Lodge, F&AM, the Henry Fried
man Lodge, B'nai B'rith, of Pawtu
cket, and Temple Emanu-EI. 

Surviving besides his wife are a 
daughter, Joan Breslow of Fram
ingham, Massachusetts; a son, Ste
ven E. Swartz of Warwick; two 
brothers, Frank F. ·Swartz and 
Louis Swartz, both of Providence, 
and three grandchildren. 

CARD OF THANKS 

BENJAMIN J. SIMON 
Funeral services for Benjamin· I. 

Simon, 76, of 69 Stoneledge Road, 
South Dartmouth, Massachusetts, 
who died Sunday in Miami Beach, 
Florida, were held Tuesday at the 
Fisher Memorial Chapel in Fall 
River, Massachusetts. Burial was in 
-Temple Beth El Cemetery in Fall 
River. 

The husband of Lillian (Brenner) 
Simon, he was born in Lithuania, a 
son of the late Nison and Ida Sim
on. He had been a resident of the 
Fall River area for 43 years. 

He was chairman of the board of 
Simon Supply Company, a plumb
ing supply company. He was a 
member of Temple Beth El in Fall 
River, the Mount Hope Masonic 
Lodge and the Zionist Order of 
America. _ 

In addition to his wife, he is sur
vived by a son, George Simon of 
Boston, Massachusetts; two daugh
ters, 'Mrs. Jay Marlin of Leomins
ter, Massachusetts and Mrs. David 
Felder of Fall River; a sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Waksler of PrQ,vidence, and 
five grandchildren. 

MRS. JOHN BAKELMAN 
Funeral services for Esther Bak

elman, 66, of 62 Eleventh Street, 
who died Monday at her residence, 
wete held Wednesday, at the Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The wife of John Bakelman, she 
was born in Czechoslovakia, a 
daughter of the late Manuel and 
Bincha (Zusman) Bochner. She had 
been a resident of Providence for 
more than 50 years. 

She was a stone setter at the Gor
don Jewelry Company for 15 years, 
until retiring two years ago. She 
was a member of Congregation 
Mishkon Tfiloh and its Sisterhood 
and the Jewish Home for the ~ged._ 

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived ' by three sons, Albert Bak
elman of Framingham, Massachu
setts, Carl Bakelman of Riverside, 
and Marshall Bakclman of East 
Hartford, Connecticut; a daughter, 
Betty Seidman of East Hartford; .a 
brother, Ben Bochner of Bridge
port, Connecticut; two sisters, Mar
ion Deutsch of Miami, Florida and · 
Rose Winoker of Providence, and 
eight grandchildren. 

Besides his wife, survivors are a 
brother, Louis Abramovitz of Will
ingboro, New Jersey, and a sister, 
Lillian Feingold of New Bedford. 

We sincerely wish to thank our many, many friends and 
relatives for their kindness and sympathy shown to us during our 
recent bereavement. 

MRS. HYMAN A. GOLDSTEIN 
Funeral services for Eleanor F. 

Goldstein, 66 , of 84 Fosdyke 
Street, who died March 6, were 
held the following day at Temple 
Emanu-EI. Burial was in Sharon 
Memorial Park , Sharon, Mas
sachusetts. 

The wire of Dr. Hyman A. Gold
stein, she was a native of East Bos
ton, Massachusetts, who had lived 
in Providence for 34 years. She was 
born on June 2, 1908, a daughter of 
the late Louis and Dora (Isaacson) 
Zeff. 

She was a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood and 
the Jewish Home for the Aged . 

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by a son, David Goldstein of 
Providence; three daughters, Beth 
Pomeranz of Lincoln, Temma Hol
land of East Providence and Ellen 
Price of East Longmeado:,,,, Mas
sach usetts; a brother, Dr. Sidney 
M. Zeff of Pittsfield, Massachu
setts, and seven grandchildren . 

MORRIS SW ARTZ 
Funeral services for Morris 

Swartz, 65, of Four Seasolls Apart
ment, 1445 Warwick Avenue, who 
died Sunday arter an illness of four 
days, were held Tuesday at Temple 
Emanu-EI. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Swartz was a general insur
ance agent wiih an office al 30 Goff 
Avenue, Pawtucket. ror 35 years 
he was a general agent in Rhode ls
land for the North American Com
pany and Continental Casualty 
Company, both of Chicago, Il
linois. 

The hu s b a nd of Grace 

I 

Also, to express our grotitude for the generous memorial 
contributions to the Jewish Home for the Aged and many other 
chartitable organi2otions. 

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 

SAMUEL YOUNG 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

451 HOPI STIEE1' 
PIOYIDINCI,_ I.I. 

331-8094 

1924RMWOODA..~ 
WAIWIClt, IJ. ...,_,ne 

IIWIS J. IOSlH 

IN FLORIDA ( 305) 861-9066 

::.:.:::i:.• - - ... - ....... -... -... -... -.... ·-- - - ... 

SUGARMAN MONUMENT CO. 
"WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION 

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE ... AT YOUR HOME 
OR AT OUR DISPLAY YARDS. 

314HANCHAVI. 
l'IOVIDfNCI, I .I. 

331-8094 

R0IEIT M. GOlDllA TT 

1924 IIMWOOO AVI. 
WAIIWICI( , I .I. 

467-7750 

(IWIN M. I0SUI 
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10 HOU) WNOtlON: A Chai, "Mother for · Another" !u...;heon, s....,.....i by the Nanaaansett Chapter of 
w-•s American OIIT, will be held on Thun!lcr,, A_pril 10, al 12 noon at Bernard's In Town lestaurant, 
r.atu...i wil be a f...,.h menu and .-tertarnm- by Carol and Sanely. Members of the planning com
mittM are, left to right, Mrs. Stuart Brodsky, door priz•; Mrs. Irwin Veclerman, chairwoman; Mrs. Arthur , ==; cochairwoman; Mrs. Norman Goodman, program, and Mrs. Herbert t.apman, pr•ident of the 
C • I Hebrew Teacher's College in I ORGANIZATION NEWS Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She 

. has taught in religious schools in 
• • Chicago, Utah and Rhode Island. 

EXHIBmON 
The Providence Watercolor Club 

will present an exhibition by 
Leonard Shalansky from Sunday, 
March 16, through Friday, March 
28. It will be held at 6 Thomas 
Street and hours will be 3 to 5 p.m. 
on Sunday and 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday through Saturday. 

TO PRF.SENT FILM 
Naida Weisberg, coordinator of 

an independent group of creative 
drama specialists working with 
children in the schools and the 
general community, will present a 
film and lead the discussion on 
"Why Creative Drama in 
Education?" at the March meeting 
of the Providence Section, National 
Council of Jewish Women, which 
will be held on Thursday, March 
20, at the Jewish Community 
Center. Coffee hour will precede 
the meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

Audrey Yashar is program 
chairman. Husbands and friends 
are invited to attend. 

RECEIVF.S MEDAL 
Dr. Sidney Goldstein, professor 

of sociology and director of the 
population studies and training 
center at Brown University, has 
been awarded the Distinguished 
Service Medal by the Institute of 
Population Studies at 
Chulalongkorn University in 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

Dr. Goldstein served as 
demographic advisor to the 
Institute during 1968-1969, when he 
assisted the In stitute in 
d"evclapment of a national study of 
social, economic and demographic 
change in Thailand. Since then, he 
has continuetl to participate in the 
research project through analysis of 
the data at Brown and through 
annual visits to the Institute. 

During his visit to Bangkok in 
January 1975, the lnstitue awarded 
Dr. Goldstein the uni\11:rsity's 
Distinguished Service Medal in 
recognition of the key role he bas 
played in the development of the 
lnstitute's research and training 
program and the contributions he 
bas made to demographic research 
in Thailand. 

PLAN TOURNAMENTS 
The Rhode Island Jewish 

Bawling Congress will hold its 
team championsbip tournaments 
on Sunday morning, March 16. 

The tenpin division Trinkle 
Family Memorial Tournament will 
consist or 20-man teams from 
Temple Beth El Men ' s Club 
league, the Bud Trinkel Leaaue 
and fut year's champions, the 
Temple Sinai Men's Club League. 
Tb' mament will ~ held RI 
Lani's 8owljn1 Center, Niantic 

ftllue, Cranston. 
The d11ckp in division 

tournament will be held at the Cantor Ernest Coleman will lead 
Seekonk Bowling Lanes and _ will in the chanting of the prayers and 
include I 0-man teams from the following the service there will be 
Cranston-Warwick, Knights of an Oneg Shabbat prepared under 
Pythia,s, Temple Emanu-EI Men's the leadership of Ruth Faiola. 

· Club, Profa-Bloom-Pockar, Rhode The services are under the joint 
Island Jewish Fraternal and last sponsorship of the synagogue and 
yeac's champions, Temple Beth the South County Jewish 
Israel Men's Club Leagues. Community Council. 

Awards to the winning teams will .BREAKFAST MEETING 
be made at the 23rd annual Rhode 
Island Jewish Bowling Congress 
Banquet and Sports Award Night 
to be held on Monday, June 2. 

RICLUB 
The Rhode Island Club of 

Great~r Mia'!'i, Florida, will hold 
its regular monthly membership 
meeting on Sunday, March 9, at 7 
p.m. at the Washington Federal 
Savings & Loan auditorium at 1234 
W.ashington Avenue, Miami Beach. 

Following a short business 
meeting, a surprise evening is 
planned. Refreshmell'ls will be 
served. _ ~-

All visitors and residents of 
Greater Rhode Island visiting in 
Greater Miami are invited to 
attend. 

THE SUMMIT CLUB 
The Summit Club of Rhode 

Island has embarked on a building 
fund campaign to reach the goal of 
$100,000. 

The proposed building will be 
located at Roger Williams Avenue 
and Ruth ~treet in East Providence 
and will enable the club to expand 
its activities. 

The Summit Club membership is , 
open to all handicapped persons. 
Club members now meet every 
Tuesday afternoon in the club 
room of the Brunswick Bowling 
Lanes in East Providence. 

MRS. LEVIN TO SPEAK 
Lenore Levin, educational 

director of the South County 
Hebrew School, will speak on the 
Biblical view of God; on the nature 
or the world, and on man 's 
relationship to other living 
creatures as indicated by the 
Biblical story of creation as related 
in the Book of Genesis, at services 
which will be held at Congregation 
Sharah Zedek in Westerly on 
Friday, March 14. 

Mrs. Levin heads an adult study 
group in Westerly that is stu6ying 
the ethical ideas and symbolic 
meanings or the narratives in the 
Book ar Genesis. 

After receivins her BEd from the 
National College or Education in 
Evanston, Illinois, Mrs . Levin 
attended the Univeraities of Illinois 
and Utah, Brigham Youns 
Univenity and the University or 
Rhode Island . Her Jewish 
educational background includes 
studja at the College of Jewish 
Studies in Chicaao and Gratz 

Attorney General Julius 
Michaelson will be guest speaker at 
the breakfast meeting of the Men's 
Club of Congregation Mishkon 
Tfiloh on Sunday, March 16, at 9 
a.m. 

Members and their wives and the 
Sisterhoop of the congregation are 
inv.ited io attend. 

, APPOINTED CHAIRMAN ~ 
Arthur J . Herrmann , Jr., 

president of BIF A Unit of General 
Signal, has been appointed 
chairman of the 1975 "Take Stock 
in America" campaign for Rhode 
Island. 

The 1975 drive will be launched 
at a breakfast meeting of top 
Rhode Island industry, banking 
and business leaders at Rhode 
Island Hospital Trust on 
Wednesday, March 19. 

CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
Tickets are available for the last 

Children's Theatre performance of 
the Nicolo Marionettes in Beauty 
and the Beast which will be 
presented at the Jewish Community 
Center on Sunday, March 16, at 
2:30 p.m. 

BETH ISRAEL DINNER 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Israel will hold its annual Donor 
Dinner on Tuesday, March Nl, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Chateau de Ville in 
Warwick. Harry Jay, comedian, 
and Danny Dayan, Israeli singer, 
will provide entertainment. Al 
Conte and his orchestra will 
provide dinner musie. 

Mrs. Samuel Weinberg is general 
chairwoman for the event. 
Assisting her are Mrs . Harry 
Goldberg, coordinator ; Mrs . 
Maurice Wine, secretary; Mrs . 
Samuel Buckler, printing; Mrs . 
Louis Fireman, treasurer; Mrs . 
Joseph Strauss, door prizes; Mrs. 
Ha rry Shechtman, diamond 
drawing; Mrs. Jack Crovitz, Chai 
donors; Mrs. Harris Lury, ad book, 
and Miss Esther Grossman, 
chairwoman; Mrs. Ben Poulten, ad 
book coordinator, and Mrs . 
Nathan Fink, president, ex-officio. 

GUITAR CONCERT 
The Guitar Guild will present in 

concert from the North Carolina 
School or the Arts , Mychal 
Gendron , classic guitarist , on 
Sunday, March 16, at 3 p.m. at the 
First Unitarian Church at I 
Benevolent Street. 
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Subscribe to the Herald and re
ceive it in the mail weekly. For in
~J~A~ .. ~ 

formation· -cpntact the ,Herald at 
724-0200. 

. JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 

831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

PLASTERING 
GASPEE PLASTERING CO.: 
plasteroig and patching of ceil
ings in 1 day. Call 467-8284 ar 
737-2749. 

4 Days, 3 Nights 
'204• ~.A.rfore. To" 
Hot.11. 2 meoh doily & 
trol'lden. 
Bbo &e«h "204 
e.,.-diono "206 
Sonesto "206 
Princ1ts1"22l 

oirtiMI 
&t .. clayt ..... 

7Nithtspk9. 

"'°"' Prineft$Hotrwt 
--,.thing ind . .... 

CRANSTON TRAVEL 
IOI P•kAve. 

785-2300 er .. ,... 785 2300 

You are cordially invited to attend the ' 

dJ.~A~ . 
</lwzJ geJe,,, fJelelnaiio,r, 

Sunday, March 30--at 8 p.m. 
Temple Emanu Ei--295 Morris Avenue 

To Be Hanared 
MR. JOSEPH W. RESS 

Guest Speaker 
M'R. JACOB BARMORE 

Israeli Ambassador ta the United States 

Guest Artist 
SHOSHANA RON 

Singer, Musician and International Performer 

Wine and Refreshments Contribution 53.95 
Checks payable: LABOR ZIONIST COUNCIL 

Weekend & Holiday 
Pac/cage Rates Include: 

MAXI WEEKENDS 
Fob. 7 - Moy 1 
Fr i.-Sun . - (Exe Hols ) 

o Modified American Plan, ~ g:~~;;;g2 N~~gn~I; to 
including Breakfast/ tne Sounds 01 Today·s Mus,c 
Brunch and Sumptuous from $43, M A p per person. Dbl. Dec 
Dinner C~lldrH In Ptrtnt1 Room s2s.oo 

o Superlative Guest · 
Accommodation, with TV APRIL ICHOOL 

0 Indoor Pool, Whirl Pool, YACAnON 
Sauna, Steam and Sun.-Frl., April 20·23 
ExerclH Room '" ,.,,on "' day Obi 0cc M A ~ 

from $17,S0 
o Dancing Nightly to the- c~u,ron 10 ,,,..,, RNm st.so 

sound of Today's Beat 
o All-Weather Outdoor MIDWIIK TINNII I 

Tennla Courts & GOLF PACKAGE 
• Game Room Fob. 3 - May 23 

• Card Room ~~~C-,~~~:iw! ~•:Y~ ~,2G~i~~: 2 Hours 
0 NurHry.,. CounHIOr of Indoor Tennis. (One hour per day) 

Supervised o, mix ·n match - one day 
o 1,000 Foot Private White ot golf and one day ot tennos 

Sand Beach • Deluxe Accommodat,ons 
Magnificent t!t.l' Indoor $SO. per person. Obi Dec M A P 

Tennl1 ~~ (A Nominal All Pack111ts plvs M11sac1MJstn1 
Hourly fliiii FH) s111, Tll & Gr1tvilitl 

C'::_: - A'=~" plus Mumhusttts · 

~ ·'aest 
on Cape Cod. North Falmouth , Mass. 02556 

Hotel tel : (617) Kl 8-3850. Or your travel agent. 
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FROM FRID.AV TO FRIDAY 
,, Golda Meir at Jhe 

University of Rochester 
·. By BERYL SEGAL 

Rochester, New York, has been 
good to us. I took my graduate 
work there. My wife ,attended 
Community College, a branch of 
New York University in Rochester. 
And now our grandchild Judy is 
getting her Ma~tcr Qf Arts degree at 
the ,Rochester Institute of Tech
nology. 

We, therefore, 'llave a warm spot often with a biting wit that.brought 
for the city, and arc following any peals of laughter from the au
news that comes from Rochester as dience." 
if it came from our city of Provi- On Y asir Arafat of the PLO she 
dence. commented: 

We also get the Bulletin pub- "You can negotiate territorial 
lishcd by the University of Roches- . problems. But you cannot corn
ier, the Alumni News. promise between 'To be or not to 
, The last issue of the Alumni be.' This may not be good English, 

News had a front page story of the buf either be-or not be." 

Jewish Learning 
visit of Golda Meir at the univcr- On Ilic demand of Egypt .that ls• 
sity. That, of course, aroused our racl keep · the population down ·10 
attention. the present level and stop.,all immi-

Not only the visit of Golda, but gration_ for 50 years, Golda an-
the dedication of the Chair in ew- swered: · 
ish Stu'clics in honor of-Rabbi Phil- ' "We didn't go through all this so 
ip S. Bernstein, touched a nostalgic we could say to Jewish mothers, 
chord in us. 'No more children' or to cut off irn-

By JACOB NEUSNER 
Brow■ Uaherslty 

( Paper for the Academic Confer
ence, Hebrew College. Boston, 
Massachu.iem, March. J. 1975. / . ' 

PARTU 
We cannot ignore the fact that 

some scholars did make a living 
from their scholarship and enjoyed 
"fair professional opportunities. It 
was not, however, in universities 
that they did so, but in Jewish semi
naries. The difference &ctween the 
world of discourse of seminaries 
and ·that of universities should not 
be exaggerated. At the-present day, 
my friends in seminaries insist there 
is none; I have to believe them. Yet 
that must be a fairly recent devel
opment. For when we 'examine the 
life-stories of professional Jewish 
scholars who taught in ·seminaries 
in the first half of the twentieth cen
tury, we shall find it difficult to 
concede that their life-stories run 
more or less parallel to the life-sto
ries of scholars in universities. The 
most important American scholar 
in Jewish learning in· the first half 
of this century is Louis Ginzbcrg, 
and his story, happily, is well-docu
mented. It is the story of personal 
dislocation, of an unresolved con- • 
ffict of values, much suffering, but 
great human transcendence, not to 
mention scholarly achievement. 
What characterizes Ginzberg, who 
I believe to be typical, is concern 
for the opinions of people whom, in 
fact, he could never satisfy or 
please. I mean the people he left be, 
hind in his movement into Western 
scholarship. To generalize, one 
problem of some importance in the 
formation of Jewish learning in 
America is the conception that the 
experience of alienation from a dif
ferent mode of Jewish learning in 
Europe must be normative. This 
produced an exaggerated need both 
10 justify the break with the past, 
on the one side, and to meet, even 
to cxc«d, the standards of the past, 
on the other, a conflict in values 
which 1evcrcly impeded the devcl
OptDmt of scholarly agenda appro
priate to the new age and setting of 
America. 

The difficulty in establishing a 
common framework of disc:ouhe, 
shared-criteria for what is good and 
Ml2t is bad, even widely-ac:ecpted 
agenda of what work is worth 
doins - that dilric:ulty is evidence 
al the primitive state of the in
lUtutionalization of Jewish learn
..,_ The bi11ul to whic:h Rabbi Fu
man refers simply tatiriee to the ef
r.a. of an Institutional flaw. Fol
lowin1 Thackray and Merton, I 
IM! caU the naw the ablalce of a 
copitivc identity. They refer to 
~ ICt of shill, that a field of 
Jemima experiences u it changca 
from being a diffu1e, unfocused 
area of inquiry, at best tanacntial to 
the true intellectual concerns of its 
oceaional votaries, to being a con
ceptually discrete ditc:ipline, able to 
c:olllaand its own tools, techniqua, 
mdllodoloaie• intellectual ori• 
....._, and prnlllcmatica. Thia 
aalioft of a coanitive identity is 
o.tJ one facet of tlle in
lllllliollalizllicad •Jidd of learn-

" To repeat what I uid earlier, 
•- dial are unable to 

- ii not our il-
llapillly. We llaYe failed, to 

in Ami!·rica Dr. Philip Bernstein was the Re- migration." 

date, to transform Jewish learn!ng _ 
from its present diffuse, unfocused, 
and undisiplinary character to a 
conceptually discrete discipline (or 
set of disi;iplincs), with its o'l¥n 
tools, techniques, methodologie_s, 
intellectual orientations, and 
prob.lematics. 

It.-is this structural flaw, and not 
the personality-quirk of this person 
or the 0 ignorance" or "errors" of 
that person, which lies at the foun
dations of our problem. For, hav
ing left ' ·yeshivas, Jewish learning 
did not have the opportunity to 
make its way into universities. For 
a long time it has persisted in the 
limbo of seminaries pretending to 
be yeshivas, on the one side, or pre
tending to have no de~p com
mitment to the wide range of Jew• 
ish learning, on the other. In the 
former category obviously is Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America 

. under earlier management, and · in 
· the latter is the Ion~ generation of 
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form Rabbi in the only liberal con- She added: 
Hebrew Union College marked by gregation in Rochester, Brith . Ko- "Israel without immigration is 
predominant interes( in Assyriolo- desh . nothing. This is what Israel is all 
gy and other aspects of Semitics, Brith Kodesh was situated in the about." 
clinical and social psychology, and downtown section on a street where "We are all right," the fo{mer 
other disciplines .tangential to the several churches stood side by side. Prime Minister said, "as long as we 
inherited disciplines of Jewish If I am not mistaken,-the street was have a sense of humor . .. " 
learning and certain disinterest in called Church Street. When we Also present in the audience was 
the agendum of the recent past in _ visited Rochester a few years ago, the American Ambassador to- Is- . 
yeshivas. I stress that both great we could find not a trace of the rael, Mr. Kennetll Keating, a grad
centers of learning have entered a street. The whole neighborhood, in uate and trustee of the University 
new stage in their history, and fact, was changed beyond recogni- of Rochester. The Chancellor of 
those of us in universities can only lion. Rabbi Bernstein was at the the university said: 
benefit from the practical power time the spokesman for the ·Jewish "Stand up and let the students 
represented by appointments and community in the city. He was a see a living trustee."/ 
public recognition, exercised in a great scholar himself and he made Later in the evening, Mrs. Meir 
constructive way, by those facul- his temple a place of learning for addressed an audience of 3,000 in 
tics. Their problems and our prob- everybody. The Lecture Series of the Eastern Theater where she told 
lems as educators are not the same; the Temple or, as they were called, of her life as a carpenter's daughter 
but as scholars we face.an identical the Forums of Temple Brith Ko• in Czarist Russia at the turn of the 
task. · desh-; W'ere very popular in the city. . century. She said: 

Let m~ now spell out the struc- There .was always an overflow at- "This is my people, a people who 
tural fault to which I liave alluded, tendance in the Temple. have known sovereignly and loss of 
namely, the failure of Jewish learn- The school for children al Rabbi sovereignly. A people who never 
ing in America to formulate a con- Bernstein's Temple was considered gave up. I couldn't possibly have 
nitive identity (in the langu~gc of the largest in the communilY. and · lived my life differently. I am a 
Th,ackray and Merton) or a c.om- , the best. Jewish schools in general daughter of the Jewish people." 
monly accepted set of \nodes 01 were prosperous in the city. There ' There arc, Mrs: Meit•remarkc'd, 
th6ught and inquiry. First, let us , was a large Community Talmud rich nations and poor nations, large 

· bne0y consider the modes of Torah in the city and a consid- nations and small nations, But 
thought characteri.stic of the yesh• erable Yiddish school,• sponsored people cannot be measured-in num-
iva-world, the~ ask about those by the Workmen's Circle, where I bcrs or wealth of their country. 
ways of analyzing problems com- taught, in addition to the Temple "Some people -crumble al the 
monplace in contemporary univer- Brith Kodesh schoo[ first difficulty," she said. "Others 
sity-scholarship (including, I re• And now the University of stand and fight to win. I hope we 
peat, scholarship carried on in the Rochester ·Ifas established a Philip are 9ounted in the second group." 
university-mode of thought, but in S. Bernstein professorship and After receiving a Doctor of Laws • 
semin~ries) .. Our question is w~eth- Golda Meir had a .very busy time at degree, Mrs. Meir said: 
er the inhen~ed patterns ?f .thinking the university. , "I dare to dream. I have the au-
arc appropriate. - fun~tonal - to She addressed a gathering of stu- dacity to say that 'Israel' has some-
our present setting, and 1f, as! shall dents in Strong Auditorium, the thing to give of culture and cx-
arguc, they arc only m,arginally only landmark, by the way, which perience." 
relevant, they speculate on whether survived the renovation of the Thus my university, the Univcr-
wc may specify the sort of thinking downtown in the city, where the sity of Rochester, honored Golda 
which is both functional and rcle- Eastman School of Music is situ- Meir in a day-long convocation, 

..yant. ated. addresses, and luncheon, and I am 
How did scholars in yeshivas for- The Bulletin says of the 50-min- - very grateful for it. 

mulatc their work - the problems utc question and answer period 
they chose to solve, the way in that: ( Mr. SegaJ's opinilNIS a~ his ow1t 
which they distinguished important "All the time Mrs. Meir spoke a1td not necessarily those of this 
from unimportant matters, good authoritatively, passionately, and newspaper./ 
from bad solutions, and the like. In -------------------------
a word, the mode of th~ught char
acteristic of the classical com
mentators to the sacred literature 
of rabbinic Judaism is a historical, 

lsrae_li Government 
Cuts Payroll Tax 

exegetical, deductive, if not thco- , TEL A VIV: The Government 
logical, at least rigidly canonical, gave in to organized labor this 
and discrete. It is not historical, week and accepted a demand that a 
comprchcn1ivc, inductive, broad in proposed new tax on payrolls be 
focus and unlimited by canon, and reduced from 7 ½ per cent to 4 per 
concerned with larger structures cent. The tax still requires approval 
and even generalizations of social of Parliament. 
weight and relevance. To spell this The decision to slash the rate was 
out: what people did and do in taken after Ycruham Meshcl, 
yeshivas is study Talmud, codes, secretary general of the General 
and commentaries to the Talmud, Federation of Labor, threatened 
in ascending order of importance. countcrmcasul'CII. ' 
Their mode of study i1 to go line by At a meeting with Cabinet 
line, vcne by vcne, Their task is to ministers here he acknowledged 
assimilate what the text says and, that the unions coul1 not prevent 
more important, rapidly to enter the Government from imposina the 
into its complexities, as laid forth in ' tax. But he reminded the ministers 
primarily logical terms by the com- that neither could the Government 
mcntaries (which accounts for the prevent the unions from dcman_ding 
st1e11 on comnientariea). The sup- compensation in wages for the 
position of all learning is that we price iflcrcascs that would np11l 
deal with a unitary teU. Everythln1 Under the Israeli pay 1yst m, 
is to be shown as harmonious with wages arc adjusted twice a year in 
everything else; every principle, cv- accordance with changes in the 
cry authority, is to be demollllrated. ·coneumer pm index. The Finance 
ID hJ1111onize witla every 4llher ~ Minist9{, Yehoshva Rabiripwitz, 
ciple and authority. the · tail bas dcscn'bed this practice a "a 
the la,w1 they contain ate to be sacred cow that mu 1\ be 
111-n to testify to the pre,ence of a slaughtered." 

(Continued on page 14) • He has asked the labor 

organization to waive 
compensation for the higher prices 
resulting from the 43 per cent 
devaluation of Israeli currency and 
the reduction -of subsidies on 
essential commodities in 
November. 

The Government has maintained 
that its program against inflation 
will be•hurt if money siphoned out 
of citizens' pockets by emergency 
measures wctc put back through 
increased cost-of-living allowances. 

The allowances come up for 
review in July. The labor federation 
has made no commitment on what 
stand it will take. 

The Government also agreed to 
start collecting the payroll tax in 
April instead of March aa 
originally planned .. When a value
added tax is introduced at the end 
of the year, the payroll levy will be 
propped. 

The changes, it is estimated, will 
cost the Trea1urJ $84-million. The 
deficit In the national budget 
submitted to Parliament recently 
will be increased to SJl3-mitlion. 

Herald subscribers compri1e an 
active buying markctJ For Cll0Cllcnt 
results, advertise in IA!e Herald. 
Call 724-0200 or 724-0202. 
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Only 
In America 

By 
Harry 

Golden 

•• , . ttttttttt 
Richard Tucker 

When Enrico Caruso died, my 
father said , "The Jews have no 
luck." The reason for this remark 
was that two months before Caruso 
died he had performed at the Met 
as Rabbi Leazor in the opera "La 
Juive." It was Caruso's greatest 
success. 

Richard Tucker had tried for 
some years, as the leading tenor of 
the Metropolitan Opera House, to 
have the management mount a pro
duction of "La Juive" for him. He 
might have succeeded in the near 
future. 

I met Richard .Tucker up at the 
Catskill mountains one Passover 
and we had a nice discussion. I told 
him that my favorite opera was 
"Don Giovanni" and my favorite 
operatic tenor" aria was "O Para
diso" from the opera "La Afri
caine." 

Some years later Richard Tucker 
came to Charlotte to perform at the 
Community Concert series and he 
very generously introduced me 
from the stage: "I see my friend 
Harry Golden in the audience." 
And for the encore he sang "O 
Paradiso," looking straight at me. 

So when I heard thai Richard 
Tucker had died in Michigan while 
on a concert tour it was my turn to 
echo my father's words, "The Jews 
have no luck." 

Dr. Ke1111eth Edelln 
and Battllna Slkl 

Battling Siki was a Sengalese 
black man and a pretty good prize
fighter. He went to Dublin, Ireland, 
to fight Mike McTeague on St. Pat
rick's Day, of all days. The decision 
went against him. 

Dr. Kenneth Edelin standing be
fore a jury of Irish Catholics up in 
Boston was in the same position as 
the Battling Siki. 

On October 3, 1973, there was no 
Massachusetts law restricting abor
tion. On that day Dr. Kenneth Ede
lin, chief resident in obstetrics and 
gynecology at Boston City Hospi
tal, performed an obortion by hys
t ere ct om y on an unmarried 
17-year-old who was between 20 
and 28 weeks pregnant. 

Actually, the jury's verdict was 
that Edelin did not abort a fetus; he 
was negligently responsible for the 
death of a baby. 

The jury accepted the view that 
when the fetus was detached from 
the women's life-support ·system, 
and tried to breathe, it was a per
son, however briefly, even though 
still in her body, and even thoug~it 
did not emerge from her body alive. 

It convicted a physician who, 
acting within the law, in accor
dance with standard gynecological 
practice, and in response to a 
patient's wishea, terminated the life 
of a fetus. , 

Whether or not he offended 
some abstract canon of justice by 
doing this, his trial offended the 
common IICIIIC of justice; he could 
not have known that his conduct 
wu subject to a manslaughter in
dictment. 

n.~ ... ...__,_._ 
At the time of tJie meetina of the 

Federal Con titutional Convention 
in Philadelphia in 1717, these were 
only two statea., New York and 
Virpnia, whole lawa did not con
tain either ao,ae form of dia
criminlltorJ relip,ul tat for public 
off"ice C1f V,W a lepl pnl.- IO 
-nfilioatect,orNCll,iD- ' dwditllitl-~--,... ..wt► Int of- ... ....... 

In die F...,_I eo.tltwdoal 
(C....,. oe PIIC 14) 

EMPLOYER RIGHT 
TORONTO: A Jewish employer 

was within his rights when he fired 
1 a worker who displayed a picture of 

Hitler at his workplace, an 

· NEW and ,USED 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
• Desks.- Chairs • Files. , 

arbitrator ruled here. Henry Zett, 
owner of the Nu-Mode Dress 
Company, who had been interned 
in a Nazi concentration camp, fired 
the . employe whose placing of 
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Hitlor's picture offended many of 
his co-workers · and Zett. The 
arbitrator ruled that Zell did not 
have to show cause for the 
dismissal under a collective 

bargaining agreement with the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union. The employee, 
whose name was not made public, 
was awa~ed one week's pay. 

36 _BRANCH AVE. (l(t. 1'fo; Main S,,j 

BRANCH ~VI. IEXJf - Ri 9!J 

PROVIDENCE, It. f. 82904 . 

PHONE 274-9000 

NA THAN WEISS JORDAN AGRO NICK • OFFICE SUPPLIES 
HOWARD S. WEISS LOWELL DELERSON •. P~INTERS . 

• SHIPPING ROOM. ~PP!J[S 

Rhode Island's Largest Stock and Show rooms 

As you and your family prepare to ~elebrate the traditional 
Passover Seder. you naturally want everything to be just right. 
At Star, you'll find practically everything you ' ll need for your 
favorite dish~s and ·recipes. In Star's seafood shop, you'll find 
a delicious selection of fresh water fish for Passover. Our sea
food specialists will be glad to serve you! 

M ake Star Y our 
Headquarters For ... 

Passover-Foods 
and SAVE! 

MANISCHEWITZ, GOODMAN'S, STREIT'S · 

MATZOS 
POUND 
PACKAGE 45 

MANICHEWITZ or GOODMAN'S 

EGG MATZOS 12-oz.7911 PKG. ~ 

• One or all brands available at all Star Markets 

MANISCHEWITZ 

GEFILTE FISH 
MANISCHEWITZ, ROKEACH, MOTHER'S 

WHITE FISH-PIKE 
ROKEACH 

GEFILTE FIS■ 
"1OTHER'S 

OEFILTE FIS■ 
MANISCHEWITZ 

IIACA■OONI 
MESSING 

IUCUOO■I 
ROSOFF'S 

BO■IDIDIIII Wtf~~~• • 

2~-oz, J 49 
1ar • 

24-oz. l 49 
cont. • 

24-oz. I 49 
cont, • 

1::· 1.2s 
1::· 1.21 

';!::'·29' 

, I 

I 

I 
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RUS.SIA~S WON'T PLAY 

TEL A VIV: Politics once more 
took precedence over sportmanship 
when Russia's champion Red 
Army basketball team announced it 

would not participate in next year's 
European basketball championship 
tournaments because it would have 
had to play against Israel 's top 
team. The Russians notified the 
Internation a l Basketball 

Federation of their decision , The 
FIBA had' matched the Soviet and 
Israeli teams by lottery held in 
Vienna earlier this month . Two 
games had been scheduled one in 
Moscow and the other in Tel Aviv. 

A Great Sale in Time for Passover 

20% TO 50% OFF 
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES 

FINE OIINA 
( CLOSEOUTS AND DISCONTINUED UNES) 

GIFTWARE •TVs• RADIOS• ELECTRIC BLANKETS· 
• CRYSTAL• CAMERAS• APPLIA'NCES 

-
* ALL SALES ARE FINAL * 

jA,EskAplAN. 
JEWElERS 

GARDEN CITY SHOPPING CENTER 
943-2500 

New England's 

OPEN TUES., 
WED. I SAT. 

'Tll 6 
THURS. & FRI 

'Jll t p.111. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

Most Beautiful Nursing Home 

\ ., 

" .. e~hibiting aome of the aofte81 rural and grandeat ocean 
acenery in the world" 

Bishop Berkeley 18th century English P,hilosopher 

• (written to a friend describing Newport Beaches) 

How beautifully this desuibes th~ view seen from many of the rooms and lounges at 
The Grand Islander HNlth Care Center. A.brand new nursing home, The Grand Islander 
.nestles on a quiet hillside in Middletown, Rhode Island. 

• 24 hour skilled professional nursing team, with house physician on Clill. 
• The ufety of a one story building. 
• Phyaicel Therapy 
• Three elegant dining rooms and a superb kitchen. 
• A magnificent conservatory overlooking the Atlantic Ocean and Newports 
- fllmoua Cliff Walk. 

• A ful time aocial director with innovative programs. 
• lndividuafty tempered rooms, with distinctive decor. 
• The Grand lalander caters to private and semi-private patients as well as 

rnidents end MEDICARE patients. 

OPEN HOUSE 
every Saturday and Sunday 

2 to 4 P.M. 

333 Green End Ave., !t\iddletown, R.I. TELEPHONE (401) 849-7100 

TOM JONES is portrayed by Robert Black and Nancy Nichols is his be
loved Sophie in Trinity Square's musical production of Henry Fielding's 
classic now playing upstairs at the Lederer Theatre in downtown Provi
dence. 

Should Production Follow 
Original Model Or Not? 

Trinity Square's new production 
opens with a group of bored Eng
li£h peasants improvising scenes 
from Tom Jones. The big upstairs 
theater has been tu.med into a rec
tangular barn with quite comfort
able wooden seats" around the walls 
and down on the noor. Eugene 
Lee's staging, as often, minimizes 
the division between cast and au
dience. 

Larry Arrick, of the O ' Neill 
Theatre Center's National Theatre 
Institute, wrote and directed this 
adaptation of Fielding's novel. The 
rollicking tale of a fair-haired lad 
who falls from o ne scrape into an
other and always lands on his feet , 
Tom Jones is supposed (in this pro
duction) to "break down the au
dience' s pre-conceived notions, 
from both the book and the film 
versions." Fielding himself had a 
preconceived notion that Tom was 
not born to hang, but Mr. Arrick 
disagrees and therefore gives his 
play an artistically unsatisfactory 
ending. 

Between its first I 5 minutes of 
improvisation, however, when 
things are falling into place, and the 
sad end of Tom, are some vigorous 
scenes in which the large cast is dis
posed effectively . There' s a cha
rade- like air lo some of these 
scenes, when the play turns back to 
the peasants and their resentment 
of social injustice, but for most of 
the eve'ning things move well . Al
though this kind of script is in 
many ways nondramatic, renecting 
scenes in their chronological rather 
than climactic progression, the to
tal effect of active stage business 
and movement and of large num
bers of people going in different di
rections is one of satisfying prog
ression . 

The cast is effective, and for the 
most part good . Robert Black as 
Tom is the focus, the single charac
ter who must be believable ill his 
assumed role, and he is. Others 
who will probably be remembered 
are Melanie Jones as Molly, Nancy 
Nichol as Sophie, William Dsm
koe~ler as Squire Allworthy , 
George Martin u Squire Western, 
Robert J. Collona as Miss Western 
and as an owl, Mina Manente as 
Mn. Waters, and Lila Daniels as 
Lady _Bellaston. 

Among the best scenes were the 
song and dance of the hunt, done · 
by the entire company to wonderful 
effect; a ' charming duet ·for Tom 
and Sophie; a " move into the for• 
est" bit with small animals rustling 
the woods and birds calling; Lady 
Bellaston's bath; and the tour-de
force, Mrs. Waters and Tom tear
ing at the food in their eagerness to 
get at each other ( obvious, building 
in a strange way, but clearly en
joyed by most o f the audience). 

There a re really two critical 
problems here: the script .and the 
production. In many ways this is an 
accurate translation from page to 
stage. But the question of an au
thor's, and an audience's, right to 
the work of art as originally con
ceived is one that obviously does 
not vex directors whose vision is 
centered on what they do with the 
vehicle. At a time when the script is 
often looked on as a taking-off 
point, only a few old-fashioned 
types seem to be bothered by a pro
duction that is false to its model in 
one or more important ways. 

Perhaps, that is why Trinity's 
T@1 Jones seems like a paler ve
rsion of Brecht's Beggars' Opera, 
lacking its humor, its bitterness, 
and its bite. 

LOIS ATWOOD 
The production has songs and mu
sic by Barbara Damashek , lighting 
by Eugene Lee, costumes by James 
Bert6n Harris, and properties by 
Sandra Nathanson . Also, in the 
cast are Ricardo Wiley, Barbara 
Orson. Marguerite Lenert, Bruce 
McGill, Derek Meader, David C . 
Jones, ~eter Garety, Ben Powers, 
Barbara Meek, Julie Miterko, Tom 
Griffin and Barbara Damashek. 

TO BUILD INDUSTRY 
JERUSALEM : Israel has 

announced plans to build an 
industrial zone on some 5-6,000 
dunams of land at Maale 
Haedumin on the Jericho Road 
about 14 kilometers east of 
Jerusalem which will serve the, 
capital. Information Minister 
Aharon Yariv said the 
announcement had nothing; to do 
with the UN General Assembly's 
pro-Palestinian raolutions. He said 
there were no plans to legally annex 
the region "at this sta,e." 



. ., ..... , .. -
BRIDGE 

By Robert E.. Starr ............ '• . 
DEFENSE! In Football a com-. 

plete team of defensive specialists 
arc . inserted into the game when 
the opponents have the ball. In 
Bridge, however, this cannot be 
done. The same two partners play 
together n~ matter which pair con
trols the hand. And that's just it, 
plays together. Defense in Bridge 
is even more of a partnership situ
ation than the bidding is but un
fortunately too few realize this. 
Today's hand is a fine example of 
good defense. Not too many pairs 
set this hand. 

Wost 
♦Q 9 6 
.... 109 6 
♦9 8 7 4 2 
♦3 

North 
♦K73 

·5• 
♦J5 
♦A,K J 9 6 2 

South 
.... J 8 2 . 
.K73 
♦AQ 10 
♦ 10 8 4 

East 
♦ 10 5 4 
•o J a 2 
♦K63 
♦o 1 s 

No one was vulnerable, North 
Dealer with this bidding: 

cause West to lose interest in Dia
monds so he should pitch that suit 
on the Clubs. This would tell East 
the same. Also, as Declarer played 
the Clubs without any attempt to 
maintain communication in that 
suit lie must not be worrying 
about an entry so automatically 
South must have the Spade Ace. 
So where can tricks be taken? It 
must be Hearts so when East wins 
that Club Queen he must switch to 
the Heart Queen . 

Unfortunately, and I use that -
word often, too many Defenders 
are wooden. In No Trump isn't it 
automatic to return partner's suit? 
True, much of the time it is but 
not this time. Especially if West 

,discards some Diamonds. Some 
Wests, not sure of their partner's 
Diamond holding and hoping 
against hope, held them all. They 
paid for their lack of !oresight. As 
you can see, the switch sets the · 
hand. · 

Moral: A Defender should al
ways win a trick or follow suit 
with the lowest card in a sequence. 
If he doesn 't all he fools is his 
partner. 

To Hold Symposium, 
On Nursery Schools 

The Happy Day Playsc.hool will 
sponsor · a nursery school sym
posium on Thursday, March 20, at 
8 p.m. at Lower Manning Hall on 
the Brown University camp·us. 
Twelve area nursery schools will 
participate in- a panel discussion 
concerning nursery school educa
tion generally and their own 
school's philosophy and programs. . 

The nursery schools which will 
participate include the East Side 
YMCA, East Side Nursery, Henry 
Barnard, Orchard Place, Brown 
Playschool, Barrington College 
Laboratory, Gordon School, Lin
coln Scliool, Mary C . ' Wheeler, 
Moses Brown, Montessori School 
and the Jewish Community Center. -1 

The symposium is intended to I 
provide an introduction to nursery 
school education for parents. Tick
ets will be avai lable at the door or 
through participating schools, or at 
the Happy Day Playschool, 
274-7744. 

Moderator will be Linda Mills .of 
Framingham, Massachusetts, early 
childhood specialist and supervisor 
of student teachers at the Eliot 
Pearson Child Study Department 
at Tufts University. Mrs. Mills is 
also child development instructor 
in the Office for Children or the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
and a partner in the Early_ Child
hood Associates, a consultant firm· 
for day-care centers. 

N 
1 ♦ 
2♦ 

s 
l ♦ 
3NT 

w 
p 

Middle Eastern Publisher 
End 

Some Souths responded two No 
Trump when their partners opened 
the. bidding. Regardless, every pair 
ended in the same No Trump con
tract with South as Declarer and 
each received the opening lead of 
a small Diamond. Each Declarer 
did the same. They all won East's 
Diamond King with the Ace and 
played tllree rounds of Clubs, East 
winning the third round with the 
Queen. 

At this point is where the hand 
is either allowed to make or is set 
and I watched as many Easts did 
what seemed normal to them, they 
continued their Partner's suit, 
leading another Diamond. This 
was fine for Declarer who now 
wrapped up ten tricks when he 
could have been set. 

Now the discussion came last 
and furious between the two De
fenders as to why East didn't 
switch to a Heart which would 
have provided four tricks to go 
along with the Club and set the 
hand. Whose fault was it that East 
couldn't find that switch? It all de
pended on what West did to en
lighten him . If he discarded a high 
Heart on the Clubs he would be 
throwing away a trick so that 
wouldn't do any good. 

Herc is what a good Defender 
should think and then go on to 
help his partner think likewise. 
First, when East plays the King at 
trick one he denies holding the 
Queen . A Defender shuld always 
play the lowest card in a sequence 
unless he is leading it. Many play
ers feel they're both the same so 
what's the difference. To him, no, 
to his partner a tremendous differ
ence. The correct play should 

ISMETAL 

NEW YORK , N . Y. : A 
week . long ••position, 
!SMET AL'75, featuring e•hibits by 
more than 200 of Israel's largest 
metalworking manufacturers, has 
been JChcdulcd for October 5- I 0. 
ISMETAL '75, Israel's 3rd Metal 
Industries Week, will be held in Tel 
Aviv, announced J01eph Vardi, 
North American Director for the 
Government of lsrad Investment 
Authority . The purpose of 
ISMETAL '75 is to give Israeli 
manui urus the opportunity to 
e hibil their prodacts, and to 
inform foreign buaincs men of 
potential areas uf trade and 
invatmcnl in land. 

~ . 

Seeks To Acquire Newspapers 
NEW YORK: A Middle Eastern 

businessman and publisher is 
actively pursuing the acquisition of 
U.S. newspaper properties; Editor 
& Publisher learned this week. 

The businessman, Bassam 
Freiha, is reportedly a member or 
the family which publishes the Al 
Anwar, a daily sel'Ving Beirut, 
Lebanon. Information about the 
proposed acquisitions came 
through a series of letters given to 
E&P. The first inkling that foreign 
money barons were actively 

_pursuing such purchases was 
revealed in a letter from a Beirut 
publishing house to an American 
newspaper broker. 

The letter, dated January -I 4, was 
sent by Wajib Abdallah, personal 
assistant to the president and 
managing director of Dar Assayad, 
S.A .I. The company publishes 
seven newspapers or magazines. 

Addressed to George J. Cooper 
Associates of Rockville Centre, 
N.Y., Abdallah wrote: 

"My purpose in writing to you is 
to seek your cooperation in an 
effort to acquire, through a 
complete take-over or major 
interest acquisition, of a daily in 
your area . .. " 

He continued, "The daily we arc 
interested in would be a medium
sized newspaper, with a circulation 
ranging between 30,000 and 50,000. 
It would be serving an upper, 
middle class community and 
preferably with an appeal to the 
business community. 

" If such an opportunity exists, I 
shall be grateful to receive a fully 
detailed rundown on the proposed 
daily with your indication 
regarding Price and formalities . As 
soon as I have the requested 
information, I shall study it with 
Mr. Freiha with a view to enter 
serious negotiations." 

Pront, Not Polltlca 
In the letter, Abdallah also 

named and described Freiha as a 
" professional and a busintssman 
interested only in profitable 
business venture, with no interest in 
politi~s. Therefore, he wouldn ' t 
intend to interfere in the local 
politics of the suggested candidate 
(new paper.)" 

Dar Assayad is also the 
publishing house for Auayad 
weekly news magazine, An,.,ar Al
,f l,ad Sunday supplement , 
Acl,abaJca social feature weekly 
magazine, A 1/ayar independent 
daily new paper, Samar •eekly 
photoroman magazine and A lfl!'I Al 

Youm weekly educational 
magazine. 

The Department of State when· 
contacted by E&P described Al 
Anwar as ''very pro-Arab." 
Rumors circulating about the 
publishing firm have indicated t~at 
the Arabic language publications 
have leaned heavily toward policies 
which come out ~( Cairo, capital of 
the Arab Republic. It is also 
rumored that the newspaper which 
circulates only partially in Lebanon 
(the rest in other Arab nations) is 
subsidized by the Arab 
governments. . . 

Rejected Request 
Replying -to Abdallah's letter, 

Cooper wrote on February 4: "I 
have your letter of January 14 
regarding the desire of your people 
lo acquire a daily newspaper in the 
United States. 

"There are not _too many present
possibilities of the size that you 
might be interested in, and on the 
other hand, we have many long 
time clients in this country to 
whom we are under obligation, and 
they, of course, come · first with 
respect to any availability. 

"Secondly," Cooper wrote, "I 
doubt very much if there are any 
publishers in this country who 
would be interested in selling out to 
other than others in the United 
States . ... " 

Speculation over Arab interest in 
U.S. properties . has run high in the 
business community since the 
nation suffered the first pangs of 
the energy crisis. This report, 
however, is believed to be the first 
of Middle Easterjl interest in the 
U.S. publishing industry. 

DAMAGE CEMETERY 
BERNE: The Jewish cemetery 

here was heavily damaged during a 
night-time a ttack , police said . An 
investigation is under way to learn 
the iden tity of the persons who tore 
up tombstones and littered the 
cemetery with debris. 

This is the second time in recent 
months that Anti-Semitic feeling 
has been manifest in Berne. The 
first incident was the painting of 
anti-Jewish slogans on the walls of . 
Jewish-owned homes. 

A subscription to the Herald can 
mean a lot of different things to dif- · 
fcrent people. News from home, 
recipes, local happenings, inter
na tional stories. everything is cov
ered in your weekly Herald. For in
formation about a subscription call 
724--0JOO. 
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TOURIST OFFICE Israel. The offi~ was inaugurated 
TEL A VIV: The increasing here by the West German tourist 

nurrrber or tourists from West o'ffice representative, Paul Fisher. 
Germany to Israel and from Israel According to Fisher, 43,000 West 
to Germany has prompted the Germans came in 1974 to Israel 
German Ministry or Tourism to while 30,000 Israelis visited West 
~pen a German tourist office in ', Germany during the year. 

JU LIE/ s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
TURKEY SANDWICH ON BREAD, $ 
POTATO SALAD, COLESLAW AND 1.75 
COFFEE . NO SUBSTITUTION 

M&S KOSHER FOR PASSOVER S] NI 
MIDGET BOLOGNAS .U7u 
lli&S KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

MIDGET SALAMIS 

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

WHITEMEAT s3 59 
TURKEY ROLL • LB. 

IMPORTED DAN_ISH SllD 

·sARDINES 2 
FOR 

WE ARE READY FOR YOUR PASSOVER ORDER 

WE Will CARRY A FUU LINE OF 

PASSOVER PRODUCTS 

DINNER CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP 

The Membership entitles you to receive_ 12 Com
plimentary Dinners of your choice as a member of 
the Black Dog Tovern Dinner Club. You may dine 
twelve (12) limes within the next year any day or 
evening except Holidays in our great restaurant. 
All you need lo do is be accompanied by one 
guest, then you pay for only one of the two 
dinners. The membership fee is just '25.00 for the 
entire year. To insure ttie finest service, the num-

. ber al members in our Dinner Club membership 
, must necessarily be limited. We suggest, therefore, 
that you place your order as soon as possible 
before the rosier is filled . 

MEMBERSHIP IS LIMITED 
CALL 781-8480 TODAY 

r---- OR MAIL COUPON •--7 I R.I.JH 
I Bliek Dog ;r avern Dinntf Club I 
11 2t2 8-, )Yater St.,. Prov., II.I, I 
I O CHECK ENCLOSED I 
1 .NAME'-- ----~- I 
I AODII, ___ ___._ ___ , 

I cm. __ ..__ ____ STATI:~ I 

6~-----------~---1 
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p••------------------~-: AID-MAINTENANCE CO. · : 
3 out of S housewives read news

paper food ads prior to shopping 
for groceries. 

24 HOUR JANITOR SERVICE I 
II THOROUGH DAILY OR NIGHTLY . I 

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM I 
I COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRl'AL CLEANING 'I 

Hello Again! 
· News of lhe Sports World by Warren Walden • • -

11ilAHD$'..,. · 
....__.,_,., . t --~·""'~ .. 

GOOD FOOD .· I FULL EXTERIOR & INTERIOR CLEANING SERVICES 
I ALLJO8SFULLY SUPERVISED BY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL I CONCEDE NOTH ING : En-

I SERVING R.I. & SO. MASS. I thusiasm makes. the difference and 
headliner is the World Junior Wel
terweight Champion, Tony Petro
nelli , who will feature a live ring 
program at Boston Garden on 
March 17 .- According to corre
spondent Joe Celletti, it's going to . 
be a good one. 

MODERATELY PRICED it 
MENU 

FLAMING PUPU 
PLATTER FOR 2 '5" 72 2 662 7 I Coach Dave Gavitt of the PC I COMPLETELY BONDED & INSURED • . Friars started instilling it in his bas-

.. 38 CHURCH ST'., PAWTUCKET I ketball players just as soon as he • COCKTAILS • 
onHOAltY 7DA'Ys,10M ,,. " · •· 
eOIDHS PUT-UP-TO-GO •••-•••-•-•-•-----•-~ heard of the invitation to the NIT. 

-LllNDSCllPIN6 
WALDEN 

LANDSCAPING CO. 

LAWNS 
INSTALLED MAINTAINED 

Reasonable Prices 

CALL 231-4909 

RESIDENTIAL 
--EOMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL 
RENTALS 

APPRAISALS 
MEMBER STATE-WIDE MLS AND 

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION 

RJcrard"' G. Holland CB. -~-M•~ ~EAllORS. 
728-5000 

f,/,,ax Berry Building, l 01 Main Street, Pawtuckei, R.I. 02860 -
{Acr~.!.s from new Apex) 

1 
LLOYD 

~ TAllOR ·&.CUANING . 
( fonnerly of Hope St.) . 

Has Moved to 
342 IUDLONG RD., CRANSTON 

Telephone: 943-6549 

HOURSr7 a.m. to 6 p:m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

EXPERT LADIES' & MEN'S Al TERA TIONS 
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Don't expect good gas 

mileage when y9ur car needs a 
tune-up or your transmission 
needs adjustment ... you won't 
get ill This time we are 

reducing our prices for both. 
Stop in and have us check your 

car today. 
•Eicptrt Tune-Up by qualified 

mechonk.1. 
•Mott modern wheel alignment equip. 
•Electron.: WhHI Balancing 
•Radiator & Heater rodding & 
tee0ri"9. 

Bos TON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORK S 

8SPINE<.T 

PRQVIOENCF GA 1-2625 

"It's great for our kids!" Dave· ex
claimed. "The kids are really ex
cited about it! Anything can hap
pen!" And Coach Gavitt is so right 
- "Anything can happen" - and 
an infectious enthusiasm will make 
it happen on the right side. History 
is filled with ·accomplishments by 
men of enthusiasm; exciting optim
ism ·by leaders who have carried 
their men to impossible achieve
ments. 

CLAIM EVERYTHING: The 
Friars learned last Monday that 
they have drawn Clemson, a strong 
foe, in their first .NIT pairing. 
Clemson and Providence College 
have the same records, 17-10. The 
Friars -have not enjoyed their most 
successful season but-a good show
ing in the NIT could turn the ta
bles; could write the season down 
as another success. The great 
Charles M. Schwab, who overcame 
difficulties while rising to the top of 
a steel empire.said; "A man can 
succeed at anything for which he 
has enthusiasm." Judging from the 
excitement displayed by Coach 
Gavitt when the Friars were invited 
to the NIT, the PC bas)<etshooters 
could cause an ex-plQSion in _ the 
series that starts for them on Satur
day afternoon. Go get 'em, Friars] 

· "Concede nothing, claim every
thing and demand a recount,'' as 
some politicians say. 

LURE IN-A NAME: T~e wrestling 
men have long been resolll'ceful. 
J~st t)link of some of lh~ in tig~ing 
names used for attracting :/ittention 
to the big matmen. For instance, 
there was the great Frank Gotch 
with the "toe-holil" and Joe Ste
cher .with the "sci.sso'rs-hold" · and 
Cowboy Jack Wagner with · the 
"crab-hold" and the famed Ed 
"Strangler" Lewis with the 
"strangle-hold ." Although Gotch is 
said tb have attracted the biggest
gate way back in the distant ages, it 
was "Dynamite" Gus Sonnenberg, 
a Dartmouth football player, (also 
of the Providence Pro Steamrollers) 
who -started consistently packing 
the big arenas while featuring his 

,spe_cialty, the "Flying Tackle." 

GREYHOUNDS: They go to 
school and they'll start advancing 
their knowledge of the proper way 
to chase ~ mechanical rabbitl at 
Raynham Park on March 19. Ah 
yes, Spring has come, eh. 

TONY C: And if Tony C. plays 
with the Pawtucket Red Sox, there 
is big assurance for success. It is 
apparent that Tony has captured 
the sympathies of the fans who are 
pulling for his success-in his come
back efforts. You just can't help 
wishing him the best of luck . 

ODD SITUATION: We hear talk 
about luring tourists to our territo
ry; about a .. convention city;" and .,,, 
we have a champion soccer team in 
the Oceaneers who spread out fame 
and they're having a difficult time ~ 
finding a place to play. SO - Any
way, think good and speak good 
and CARRY ON! 

Deserter Confesses 
Bombing Discotheque 

TEL AVIV: A 19-year-old army 
deserter has confessed that he 
thr·ew · a h an d grenade into a 
Netanya discotheque which killed 
live people and wounded 21. 

Ezra Avraham, who has a past 
police record for juvenile 

.. delinquency, told a Magistrate in 
Netanya that he had intended to .. 
frighten the discotheque owner 
with whom he had quarreled and • 
he regrett_ed the ca~ualties. 

Avraham was one of five men 
arrested by a special police unit 
investigating the Netanya grenade 
attack. The five ~llegedly stole the 
grenaaes and other weapons from 
an army supply depot. 
- A police spokesman said that 

· Avraham had been inducted into 
the army under a special program 
to rehabilitate juvenile delinquents. 

Although a Palestinian terrorist 
group in Beirut claimed 
responsibi lity for the discotheque 
attack, police from the start 
attributed it to eit_her a personal 
grudge or a war between rival 
gangs✓operating a protection and 
extortion racket against night clubs 
and discotheques. 

TEL. 7389861 
2311 )'/EST SHOH ID:, WAIWICIC, I.I. 

PLUMBING TOOLS AT 

JAY~!!!! !c,~ll!AL 
24S Yon-be.,,_._ 72S-0921 

1112 0.rlos St., N. Prn. 7U-SSSS 
302 Willett An., fa. Prn. 437-0250 

C&F 
Asphalt Paving Co. 

General Contradlng 
Also Cement Wort 
• PARKING LOTS 

. • SEAUNG 

\ 

Guaranteed Work 
and Free Estimates -

Joe Celletti, Jr. 
1 04 Ellery St., l!rov. 

751-2425 
Licensed & Bonded 

Bob of Hope Travel 
Travel Tips: For the best restaurants 
featuring a certain kind of cuisine·· 
;:a;:v:~0t~:n::x~-your1 travel agent is 

For All Your Travel Needs 
CALL 721-3600 

HOPE TRAVEL INC. 
32 Goff Ave., Pawtucket 

MEMBl:R ASTA 

STILL RESOURCEFUL: There 
seems to be no end to the resource
fulness of the wrestling promoters. 
They've had Maurice Tillet, the 
"French Angel" and they've 
presented another unusual-appear
ing fellow who was known as thc
"Swedish Angel." They've present
ed Adonis-appearing athletic types 
such as the magnificent Bruno . 
Sammartino and- they've included 
lhe bizarre in the persons of "Kill
er" Kowalski and his ilk. One of 
the latest is "Andre the Giant" who 
will be presented al URI by promo-

Now Leasing 

Plaza Village APARTMENTS 

• ter Lenny Malagrino on March 26 
in one of a series .,f programs for 
the Marciano Scholarship Fund. 
What difference whom "Andre" 
wrestles? The appearance o'f · a 
strong man named "Andre the Gi
anl" is lure enough for a gathering. 
And Joe _Celletti of the RI Boxing 
& Athletics Division, says URI is a 
good place to watch wrestling . 
"There 's plenty of room ." 

PERENNIAL PROMOT E" R : 
Tliose who enjoy the sport of box
ing are indebted lo the efforts of 
Sam Silverman of Boston who has 
kept the game alive in several sec
tions when one of less courage 
would have given up. Sam likes the 
game; has helped in developing nu
merous luminaries; is a sportsman 
who succeeds in his ventur~ be
cause he tries. Mr. Silverman has 
promoted big hows that have at
tracted national attention and also 

r, routine offerin . H' ne~t 

Brend-new Plaza Village Apartments come 
complete with ranges, refrigerators, garbage 
disposals and wall to wall carpeting--yet 
start et only • I I 6.06 with rent supple
ments available. Children welcome, 

The lile you'"" bNn womng for--ot a price 
you can afford lo pay. Plaza Village Apart
ments off Mendon Road, Woonsocket. About 
· o hall mile from Diamond Hili Road. Sitvai.cl 
in o boauijfvl country Mlling, with ditect 
walk-way to Walnut Hill and Woonsocket · 
Shopping Centen. Ea•y occest to schooh1 

Churchfl ond Routes 1-95, 1-295 and 1-46. 

lfflclency le 3-IM,lreem apartments. 
Choice of four rentalt: efficiencies from 
'116.06; OM bedroom lrom '133.75; two
bedroom from •ul.87; and thrff-bedrQOm 
from •179.37. Rents include heot and hot 
water. 

Tel let,,•-... ""rliln1, laundry. 
Tot lots throughout the oreo. lndividvol stor
age tpOCet. Plenty of parking. Communfity 
building with laundry facilities and MXiol 
room for use by re1idents. On-site mGft094:· 
ment and mointenonce people-2~ hour Mr
vic:e. 

Plaza Village 
APARTME TS 
Mendon Road, 

t 

Income ond family quolificotion, Mt by the 
Federol Housing Adminiurotion. Woo•sod,et. Rhode Island 

ferla■d Property Ma•a,e•e.111 
For additional information, coN 765-1315 or 
762-3535, or ,it~ betwHn 8 A.Ht. ond 5 P .M. 
Mondoy lhrovvh Friday. EJ' ==--
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P--------------------~-: AID-MAINTENANCE CO. I 
24 HOUR JANITOR SERVICE I 

II THOROUGH DAILY OR NIGHTLY I 
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM I 

I COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRl~L CLEANING I 
I FUll EXTERIOR & INTERIOR CLEANING SERVICES 
I ALL JOBS FUU Y SUPERVISED BY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL I 
I SERVING R.I. & so. MASS. I 
I COMPLETELYBONDED&INSURED 722-6627 I 
.. 38 CHURCH ST'., PAWTUCKET I 

----------------------LllNDSCllPIN6 
WALDEN 

LANDSCAPING CO. 

LAWNS 
INSTALLED MAINTAINED 

Reasonable Prices 

CALL 231-4909 

RESIDENTIAL 
- ·€OMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL 
RENTALS 

APPRAISALS 
MEMBER STATE-WIDE MLS AND 

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION 

Fltax Berry Building, 101 Main Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 -
(Acro~s from new Apex) -

LLOYD 
,. TAILOR-&·cuANING " 

(formerly of Hope St.) 

HmMovedto 
342 IUDLONG RD., ~RANSTON 

Telephone: 943-6549 

HOURS: 7 a.m. to 6 p;m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

EXPERT LADIES' & MEN'S ALTERATIONS 
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Don't expect good gas 
mileage when Y'?ur car needs a 
tune-up or your transmission 
needs adjustment ... you won't 
get ill This time we are 
reducing our prices for both. 
Stop in and have us check your 
car today. 
•Expert Tune-Up by qualified 

mec.hani<,. 
•Most modern wheet oltgnm.nt equip. 
•Electronk WhHI loloncing 
•Radiator & Htottr rodding & 
recoring. 

Bos TON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORK S 

8S PINEST 
PROVIDENCF GA 1-2625 

Hello Again! 
3 out of 5 housewives read news

paper food ads prior to shopping 
for groceries. 

·News of lhe Sports World by Warren Walden . .. .. 1.sl~Hu~:! -
L, ...... ,A,1,--t ,,. 
... """"!''I<'- ii 

CONCEDE NOTHING: En
thusiasm makes. the difference and 
Coach Dave Gavill of the PC 
Friars started instilling it in his bas
ketball players just as soon as he 
heard of the invitation to the NIT. 
"It's great for our kids!" Dave·ex
claimed. "The kids are really ex
cited about it! Anything can hap
pen!" And Coach Gavill is so right 
- "Anything can happen" - and 
an infectious enthusiasm will make 
ii happen on the right side. History 
is filled with ·accomplishments by 
men of enthusiasm; exciting optim
ism by leaders who have carried 
their men to impossible achieve
ments. 

CLAIM EVERYTHING: The 
Friars learned last Monday that 
they have drawn Clemson, a strong 
foe, in their first .NIT pairing. 
Clemson and Providence College 
have th.e same records, 17-10. The 
Friars ·have not enjoyed their most 
successful season but a good show
ing in the NIT could turn the ta
bles; could write the season down 
as another success. The great 
Charles M. Schwab, who overcame 
difficulties while rising to the top of 
a steel empire.said·, "A man can 
succeed at anything for which he 
has enthusiasm." Judging from the 
excitement di splayed by Coach 
Gavitt when the Friars were invited 
to the NII, the PC basketshoolers 
could cause an explQSion in the 
series that starts for them on Satur
day afternoon. Go get 'em, Friars! 

· "Concede nothing, claim every
thing and demand a recount,'' as 
some politicians say. 

headliner is the World Junior Wel
terweight Champion, Tony Petro
nelli, who will feature a live ring 
program at Boston Garden on 
March 17 .- According to corre
spondent Joe Celletti, it's going to . 
be a good one. 

GREYHOUNDS: They go to 
school and they'll start advancing 
their knowledge of the proper way 
to chase ~ mechanical rabbit, at 
Raynham Park on March 19. Ah 
yes, Spring has come, eh. 

TONY C: And if Tony C. plays 
with the Pawtucket Red Sox, there 
is big assurance for success. It is 
apparent that Tony has captured 
the sympathies of the fans who are 
pulling for his success-in his come
back efforts. You just can't help 
wishing him the best of luck. 

ODD SITUATION: We hear talk 
about luring tourists to o ur territo
ry; about a "convention city;" and ,, 
we have a champion soccer team in 
the Oceaneers who spread out fame 
and they're having a difficult time ~ 
finding a place to play. SO - Any
way, think good and speak good 
and CARRY ON! 

Deserter Confesses 
Bombing Discotheque 

TEL AVIV: A 19-year-old army 
deserter has confessed that he 
threw a hand grenade into a 
Netanya discotheque which killed 
five people and wounded 21. 

Ezra Avraham, who has a past 
police record for juvenile 
delinquency, told a Magistrate in 
Netanya that he had intended to . 
frighten the discotheque owner 
with whom he had quarreled and 
he regrelled the casualties. 

GOOD FOOD ·. C 

MODERATELY PRICED ca 
MENU 

FLAMING PUPU 
PLA TYER FOR 2 '5" 

• COCKTAILS • 
onH OAllY, DA'rs fa0M , i A. 
eQIDHS ,UT. UP-TO-GO 

TEL.7389861 
2311 ~EST SHORE ID.", WAIWICK, U. 

PLUMBING TOOLS AT 

AYLOR .RENTAL 
C.,..c.n "r<'..'t -

245 , .... , ... , , .... ns.m, 
1112 O..rlos 51., N. PrOY. 723-5555 
fflWillett AH., la. PrOY. 437-0250 

C&F 
Asphalt Paving Co. 

General Contradl111 
Also Cement Work 
• PARKING LOTS 

. • SEALING 
Guaranteed Work 

and Free Estimates< 
Joe Celletti, Jr. 

104 Ellery St., Prov. 

751-2425 
Licensed & Bonded 

•
Travel 
Along 

\\ ith 
~~ 

LURE IN-A NAME: T~e wrestling 
men have long been resollrceful. 
Just think of some of the in tiguing 
names used for attracting atteniion 
to the big matmen. For instance, 
there was the great Frank Gotch 
with the "toe-hold" and Joe Ste
cher .with the "scissors-hold" and 
Cowboy Jack Wagner with · the 
"crab-hold" and the famed Ed 
"Strangler" Lewis with the 
"strangle-hold." Although Gotch is 
said to have attracted the biggest
gate way back in the distant ages, ii 
was " Dynamite" Gus Sonnenberg, 
a Dartmouth football player, (also 
of the Providence Pro Steamrollers) 
who ·started consistently packing 
the big arenas while featuring his 

,spe_cialty, the "Flying Tackle." 

Avraham was o ne of five men 
arrested by a special police unit 
investigating the .Netanya grenade 
allack. The five ,~llegedly stole the 
grenaaes and other weapons from 
an a rmy supply depot. 
- A police spokesman said that 

' Avraham had been inducted into 
the_ army under a special program 
to rehabilitate juvenile delinquents. 

\ 
Bob of Hope Travel 

Travel Tips: For the best restaurants 
featuring o certain kind of cuisine--

STILL R ESOURCEFUL: There 
seems to be no end to the resource
fulness of the wrestling promoters. 
They've had Maurice Tillet, the 
"F rench Angel" a nd they've 
presented another unusual-appear
ing fellow who was known as the
"Swedish Angel." They've present
ed Adonis-appearing athletic types 
such as the magnificent Bruno . 
Sammart ino and. they've included 
the bizarre in the persons of "Kill• 
er" Kowalski and his ilk. One of 
the latest is "Andre the Giant" who 
wi ll be presented at URI by promo• 
ter Lenny Malagrino on March 26 
in one of a series pf programs for 
the Marciano Scholarship Fund. 
What difference whom "Andre" 
wrestles? The appea rance of · a 
strong man named "Andre the Gi
anl" is lure enough for a gathering. 
And Joe .Cellelli of the RI Boxing 
& Athletics Division, says UR I is a 
good place to watch wrestling . 
"There's plenty of room." 

PERENNIAL PROMOTeR : 
Those who enjoy the sport of box• 
ing are indebted to the efforts of 
Sam Silverman of Boston who has 
kept the game alive in several sec
tions when one of less courage 
would have given up. Sam likes the 
game; has helped in developing nu• 
merous luminaries; is a sportsman 
who succeeds in his venturelt be• 
cause he tries. Mr. Silverman has 
promoted big shows that have at• 
tracted national attention and also 

r, r inc offerin . H ' next 

Although a Palestinian terrorist 
group in Beirut claimed 
responsibility for the discotheque 
a llack, police from the start 
attributed it to either a personal 
grudge or a war · between rival 
gangs~operating a protection and 
extortion racket against night clubs 
and discotheques. 

;~a;:v:~0t~:n::x~·your1. travel agent is 

For All Your Travel Needs 
CALL 721-3600 

HOPE TRAVEL INC. 
32 Goff'Ave., Pawtucket 

MEMBER ASTA 

Now Leasing 

Plaza Village APARTMENTS 

Brand-new Plaza Village Apartments come 
complete with ranges, refrigerators, garbage 
disposals and wall to wall carpeting--yet 
start at only • 116.06 with rent supple• 
ments available. Children welcome. 

The life you'w been waiting for--ot o price 
you con afford to pay. Pla10 Vtltoge Apart
ments off Moncion Rood, Woonsocket. Abovt 
·a haK mile from Diamond Hill Rood. Situa1ed 
in a beauttlul country Mlling, with dine! 
walk-way to Walnut Hill and Woonsocket · 
Shopping Centen. Easy occess to Khooh, 
Churchfl and Roulfl 1-95, 1-295 and 1-46. 

lffklency te 3-IMd!Nffl --...... 
Choice of four rantols: efficiencies from 
'116.061 one IMdroom from '133.751 two
bedroom from 1158.87; and thrn-bedrQOffl 
from '179.37. Rents include heat and hot 
water . 

Tel lets,,...., .. , parldn9, laundry. 
Tot lots throughout tht oreo. Individual stor
age lfMKH. P1enty of parking. Commuritity 
building with laundry facilities and toeial 
room for use by rftidents. On-site manaee• 
ment and maintenance peopte--24 hour ser• 
vk•. 

Plaza Village 
APARTME TS 

Mendon Road, 

t 

Income and famity qualificat;on1 set by the 
Federal Housing Administration. Woo■tMllet, Rhode Island 

Ferla•d Pmper1y Ma•age•enl 
For odditKJnal information, can 765-1315 or 
762-3535, or >I.it botw- I A.Ht. and 5 P.M. 
Monday throvvh fTiday. 1==1'~::::,"" 



Mrs. Robert B. Berkelhammer 
· Miriam June Finkelstein. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Archie Fin

kelstein of Providence, became the bride of Robert Bruce Ber
kclhammcr on Sunday, March 9, in the Temple Beth El chapel. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Cyril Berkelhammer of Providence, and 
the late Mr. Berkelhammer. Rabbi William G. Braude, uncle of the 
bride, Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman and Cantor Norman Gewirtz offici
ated at the 2 p.m. ceremony which was followed by a reception at the 
temple. 

The bride, who was escorted down the aisle by her father, wore an 
English net gown appliqued with Venise ·Iace, and a matching mantilla 
veil. She carried a cluster of phalocnopsis orchids, stephanotis and 
baby's breath. 

Miss Marcia Joy Finkelstein served as maid of honor for her sister. 
She W.!'S dressed in a pink knit dress and carried pink roses and baby's 
breath. Larry Berkclhammer was best man for his brother. 

The bride is a graduate of Lesley College in Cambridge, Massachu
setts. The bridegroom is a graduate of the University of Rochester and 
of Boston University School of Law. He is an attorney with the Nation
al Labor Relations Board in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Mrs. Joseph M. Finkelstein is the grandmother of the bride and Mr. ,, 
and Mrs. Arthur Galkin arc grandparents of the bridegroom. 

Following a wedding trip to Acapulco, Mexico, the couple will reside 
in Pittsbrugb. 

I ORGANIZATION NEWS I 
WOMEN IN POLITICS 

"Women in Politics" will be the 
subject that will be discussed at 
the open meeting of the Barring
ton Jewish Center Sisterhood to 
be held on Wednesday, March 19, 
at the Barrington Jewish Center. 

The "Why and How" of run
ning for political office will be dis
cussed by Carol Fain and Marcia 
Keller, members of the Barrington 
School Committee, and Mary Kil
marx, State Representative for the 
89th District in Barrington. 

Mrs. Fain, a pediatric medical 
social worker, bas been a director 
of curriculum enrichment for the 
PT A Council on a town wide basis 
and for the Junior High School 
Parents' Association. 

Mrs. Keller has been an active 
member of the League of Women 
Voters and an officer of the 
League on both the local and state 
level. · 

Mrs. Kilmarx, in addition to 
serving her first term as State 
Representative, has been a regis
tered lobbyist for Common Cause, 
and was a delegate to the Con
stitutional Convention from Bar
rington in 1973. 

Following the speakers' presen
tation, there will be a question and 
answer pcri~-

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Jerusalem Group of Hadas

sah will sponsor a rummage sale 
on Tbunday, March 20, from 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m. and on Friday, 
March 21, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
at tlle W ·ngton Park Methodist 
Cbvdl at IS20 Broad Street in 
CrUlton .. 

Adllh clothing. baby clothin1 
and fwrniture, hoasellold goods, 
s1toea. llanclbep and boob will be 
- of tlle itemt offered for sale. 

Mrs. Barry Gt.cunan is Ille 
c:JlainaU. 

REPORT ON ISRAEL 
Mrs. Benjamin Chinitz will give 

a "Report on Recent Mission to 
Israel" at the meeting of the 
Pioneer Club One on Monday, 
March 17, at I p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

A coffee hour will precede the 
meeting. Mrs. Leonard Bornstein is 
hospitality chairman. 

ONEG SHABBAT 
The monthly program, service 

Kiddush sponsored by the 
Brotherhood of Temple Sinai on 
the Sabbath linked with Rosh 
Hodesh , the beginning of the 
Hebrew month of Nisari, will be 
held on Saturday, March 15, at 
4:J0p.m. 

The program will be a Model 
Seder for the entire congregation 
conducted by Rabbi Jerome S. 
Gurland and assisted by students of 
the religious school . 

HANDWEA VING 
Handwcaving will be 

demonstrated by Tommy Austin of 
the University of Rhode Island on 
Friday, March 21, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 108 of the URI Extension 
Building. The demonstration will 
be accompanied by a lecture by 
Elphcgc Nadeau, inventor of a new 
handloom. 

Proceeds of the meeting will go 
to the URI Library Fund . 
Refreshments will be served. 

MARCH VACATION 
The Jewish Community Center 

has planned two days of 
entertainment for youngsters in 
i,ades from kinder1arten to six, for 
Monday, March 17, and 
Wednesday, March 19, from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Acfrritia in the 1)'111, 
pool, in ceramics, crafts and more 
are planned. 

· - YOUTH tOMMITTEE 
A Third Ward Democratic 

Youth Committee of Providence 
was recently organized. Officers 
who were elected include Francis B. 
Brown, Jr., 16, chairman; [:;>avid A. 
Lapatin, 13, vice chairman; Estelle 
Goldstein, 15, treasurer; Joyce 
Hornstein, 16, recording secretary, 
and Susan Brigham, 13, 
corresponding secretary. Brent, J . 
Goldstein and Joan S. Lapatin are 
advisors to the committee. 

HAVE BUYERS FOR 
Commercial • Industrial 
or Residential Property 

PLEASE CALL 
Herbert L. Brown 

421-5350 
Residence Phone 

861-5601 

Hwrll@ml 
REALTORS 

Hospital Trust Bldg. 
Real Estate Since l 891 

TRAVEL 
ANYWHERE 
Air tickets . t1otels and 

resorts . value 
µ(·1ckdqe vacat10ns 

c ri 11!::i es. honeymoons 

-- ~ec ou r tr av f~I 

~H :) fes :;ionals -

nn service charqe 

), ien Ua// -y dfld Sdturt1av 

JORDAN MARSH 
WARWICK MALL 

7"E-L "'H, ·J1 UO 
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. See NICOLO MARIONETTES 
I■ 

"Beauty and the Beast'-' 
SUNDAY, MARCH 16 

at the 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER Of R.I. 
401 ELMGROVE AVE.; PROVIDENCE 

TICKETS: '2.00 
(pre-Kindergarten childrH must be witli an ad!llt) 

PASSOVER FOODS FROM .. 

JESSIE DIAMOND'S 
GIFULTE FISH 
CHOPPED UVER 
CHICKEN SOUP 
MATZOHIAUS 
POULTRY 

ASSORTED CAKES 
HO,.EY 
SPONGE 
MARILE 
IEMON-FIUED 
CHOCOLATE ROUS 
JELLY ROUS 
IIOWNtES 
MERINQUE IARS 
APIIICOT IAIS 
ROUS 

( IIIOILERS, CAPONS, TURKEYS) 
TZIMMES 
POTATO KUGELS 
KNISHES 
IOUEDCABIAGE 
ETC • . 

SH PA WT UC KET AVE. (City line) 724-6550 Weekdays 
SUNDAYS allll AnER 6 p.t11. 351-2117 

• PLEASE ORDER EARLY • 
ORDERS MUST BE PICKED UP ALL DAY TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 

OR UNTIL 1 P .M. on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26 
WE WILL BE OPEN THE FOLLOWING SATURDAY · 

All i .. ,~ .. ts strictly lie•-tl• ■M lieslier fer P■ssever 

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS 
831-5813 EAST SIDE LOCATION 831-171 O 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR 
RELIGIOUS AND PASSOVER NEEDS 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
ISRAELI SEDER PLATES MATZO COVERS 

HAGGADAHS WINE CUPS 
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

ALSO 
IMPORTED C R YSTA L WINE DEC A NT ER ', 
WA SHABL E PA SSOVER TA BLE CLO TH ', 

MAT ZO BA SK ET S • A N D MAN Y OT HE R I TE MS 
"JO W IN STOC K 

N EW BA SKIN S HA GGADA H 
IN PAPER B A CK 

JO~DAN MA~SH 

~~ 

.~ 

PASSOV;7 
FOODS/ 

order all your 
holiday groceries and 
accessories now 

Choose from such famous brand names 
as Manischewitz, Goodman's, Mother's, 
Cott's, Rokeach, Streits and others. 

Send for a brochure listing all items for 
the holidays, or place your order through 
our Food Shop, Warwick 
Mall ... complete Passover Food 
Department in our Boston Store. Use your 
convenient-Jordan Marsh charge accou_nt. 

Write Jordan Marsh, Warwick Mall, 
Warwick, R.I. 02886 or call TOLL FREE 
800-225-1515. 

Please allow 10 days for delivery. 
WARWICK MALL 

• 



Rabin Feels Israel Can Best Anyone Except Super-Power 

JERUSALEM: Dcrcnsc Minister 
Shimon Peres said that Jerusalem 
muat be surrounded with "chain or 
settlements and Jewi1h industrial 
entcrprilCS. He said such projects 
were a top prior i ty and a 
manircstation of .. practical 
Zioni1m" in Israel. "Instead of the 
inhibited, apologetic Zionism of 
ucuaes for Israel's actions, our 

ionism must start to be one of 

uplift. or building and development 
and immigrant absorption," Peres 
told a meeting of the Jerusalem 
Economic Club. 

He emphasized the need to step 
up development work in Galilee 
and the Rafa salient. But he 
sqessed the importance of 
bolstering the capital with 
surroundi ng settle ments a nd 

·Have a 

industrial zones, especially in light 
of Arab settleme n ts a nd 
developmen ts in Jerusalem's 
environs. He said an important step 
in that direction was the projected 
Ma'ale Ha'Adumim industrial zone 
and workers' residences on the 
Jerusalem-Jericho road and the IL 
60 million investment by Israel 
Aircraft Industries Ltd. in a plant 
in the Jerusalem district. 

~J:l~~y 
~tJLTC'RY 

The following Finest Foods 

-COFFEE 
-TEA 

~~~~rn 
~ 

-BEVERAGES 
Bottled or Canned-(Except Grape) 

have been certified 

KOSHER for PASSOVER 
c::rrrie::,-: :·::- ;"'i iJ;i 

~ Bi,/tn,a/ e-,,,.,1 r :;,,1~ 
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Shalrin'l, Salaan'l ,· Peace 
By Linda Friedman Shah 

My husband Khalid is a Moslem. I am a 
Jew. 

According to Khalid's genealogy, a 
·seven-volume reference work in Persian, he 
is a direct descendant or the Prophet 
Mohammed, both through the Prophet's 
only daughter and grandfather. His cousins 
in their village home in India still wear cvcils 
when in the presence of their elders, and his 
more emancipated sister in Karachi serves 
tea to the streams of marriage brokers who 
come to scrutinize her for their distant 
relatives . 

My brother-in-law in Saudi Ara6ia pays 
SI to fill up his Mercedes with five gallons 

' of gas, wears silk ties from Italy, cats steak 
imported from A4strali.a and cheese 'from 
the Netherlands. Yet until I married his 
brother, he had never met a Jew. Nor had I 
ever really n\et a Moslem. 

Our marriage has provided the setting 
for a frenzy of travel in attempting to 
imbibe everything there is to know and 
experience of each other's culture. We have 
learned that the essence of the Jewish and 
Moslem people is very similar. 

My acquaintance with Islam has had the 
ovt!rwhelming effect of resurrecting my 
own Semitism, somet~ing I never before 
knew was part of me. Neither tny husband 
nor I practice our religions, but- more and 
m~re as we comG _ .tP know the one, we 
come to understand the other. 

The similarities between Judaism and 
Islam are striking. Dietary laws prohibiting 
pork and certain seafood and calling for 
clean dishes and the live slaughter of meat 
are common to both religions. 

Old customs such as the obligation of a 
brother to marry his widowed sister-in-law 

spring from the same Middle Eastern 
origins. The intellectual character of both 
peoples is steeped in the traditions and 
demands of the law and constant
inti:rprctation. The Koran flows from the 
Old and New Testaments much as a 
chronological history of the Middle East. 

Before 1948 our peoples had little 
. independence. We were part of a common 
colonialism that kept the Jews ·nomadic in 
their diaspora and the Moslcms backward 
. within their arid land. Homelessness and 
wandering have characterized both our 
ancestries. As Jews feel a profound kinship 
with Moses, so Moslcms identify with 
Mohammed, who fled from Mecca to 
Medina because of religious persecution. 

The suffering of Jews, of pogroms and 
moving was part of my earliest education, 
with stories of my grandparents who swam 
across a river in Eastern Europe to freedom 
at the turn of the century. My husband was 
among 15 million fyfoslcms who lost their 
homes in India in 1974 . 

For the first time in my life after living in 
New York•, the Midwest, Paris, Rome, 
Bombay and Karachi, I have felt the sting 
of anti-Semitic comment, both anti
Moslem and anti-Jewish. 

, In our experience of marriage our two 
peoples have drawn further apart while our 
families have come closer together. Many 
Americans seem to feel that our religions 
and our marriage are mutually ex~lusivc. 
All across the country we have been asked 
in amazement how it is possible for us to 
live together, how our parents react, and 
what the identy of our children will be . . 
· When we were married in 1971 my in
laws celebrated a milad: I was dressed in 
traditional "harem pants" and scarves, my 

. hair was strewn with jewels and my arnls 
roped in bangles. Only women were 
allowed to attend, and I faced a gathering 
on a dais in a courtyard to hear the songs 
and prayers of thanksgiving and to receive 
gifts of cloth and money. , 

A year later on the birth of our son 
Adam, my parents came with us to the 
Islamic Center on Riverside Drive where a 
Syrian Imam, or priest, intoned Adam's 
first azan , or prayer . Each year we 
exchange greeting cards and gifts on the 
Moslem holy day of 10· and then sit 
together at the Passover table with bottles 
of kosher wine and matzoh. 

Other holidays, rituals, even names arc 
emblematic of a deeply common 
inheritance among our two peoples. The 
Moslem holy day of Id ul-azha, on which 
millions of pilgrims make the journey to 
Mecca, commemorates the story of 
Abraham and Isaac, and this story is told 
to children as it was told to me in my 
Sunday school at T~mple Emanu-EI. I have 
relatives on both sides of the cultural 
border named Jacob and Yakoob, 
Solomon and Suleiman. 

The fighting over oil and territory, 
religious monuments and heritage in the 
Middle East I.eaves us grieved, although 
anything but polarized. Our son has been 
born in a p~•iod of great conflict. At such a 
time we can express our longing best in 
simple terms that are still more rational 
than all the complexity of economics, 
politics and global strategy: shalom 
salaam, peace. 

Linda Friedman Shah is co-author, with 
Khalid Shah, of the novel "Refugee." 

Repr{nted from The New York Times 
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Your 
J 

·Money's 

Worth 
By Sylvia Porter 

America's Most Wide
spread Malady 

Whil~ on a quick trip to the West 
recently, I caught a cold which set
tled in my left ear, then com
pounded the annoyance into a ma
jor hearing problem by flying back 
to New York and circling Kennedy 
airport for 2 112 hours. The result 
has been a series of expensive, time
consuming sessions with two ear 

~ soeciali sts - ~nrl ! I fi ,..,w <:v mou..t._b., 

though, your problem is in the in
ner ear and caused by damage to 
the hair cells, nerve fibers or both. 
This type is generally not medically 
correctable and is most commonly 
helped by a hearing aid . More than 
95 per cent of all hearing aid users 
have a sensorineural hearing loss. 

(4) Your first step is to consult a 
physician, preferably an ear special
ist - called an otologist or oto
laryngologist. The specialist will 

When Your Wedding Day 
Is Over 

Be Certain You, Too, Have 
An Album of 

CREATIVE CANDIDS by 

~ II. QIMIIUWf Studio 
14 HOMEWOOD AVE. 
NORTH PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

353-2694 

NEXT REGISTRATION 

CRANSTON AQULT EDUCATION 
SPRING SESSION BEGINS MARCH 24 

EVENINGS: DAYS: 
March 17- 18 ""--a.. 42 _ 10 
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Choose from our wide selection of 
Passover Foods at lowest prices 

O Matzo and Matzo products 
D loncht 
0 Getilte Fish 
0 Koaher Cleoni119 Products 
0 Chieko Soup-All Vori9ties 
O Tomato Sea. w Muah,-s 
O Nyofot 
0 Peanut Oil 
0 H-y 
D Spicn 
0 Suter 
D Coffee 
O Tao lot• 
0 Soup Nuts 
0 Potato Storch 
D Moc•-• 
D Cookies 
O Kichel 
0 Manciel Loof - Auortecf 
D CokeMixn - AnoltM 
0 ,...._ Pancake Mbt 
0 Kajal 
D MofflNlloclo Condy 
D Checalote Condy 

D Conned Matzo lolls 
D Manhmollow - Plain & Touted 
0 Chocolate Cootecl Egg Matzo 
D Grope Juice 
D Tomato Juice 
D Prune Juice 
D Appia Juice 
D Socia or Tonic 
0 Potato Chips 
D Dairy Products 
D Margarine 
□ Pickles 
D Preserves 
D Ketchup 
D Peaches 
D Peon 
0 Fruit Cocktoil 
D Cranberry Sauce 
D Apple Sauce 
D Stowed Prunn 
D Fruit Compote 
D Horseradish 
0 Nuts 
0 Dried Fruit 

Check your local finast Supermarket for 
FRESH WATER FISH for your Passovef Menus 
Wlitt r11h • Perch • Pike • Pickerel • Carp 
•-...u__lo Ca M, II ts l'leo .. piece ,...., w_, ,1o .,.,. ""'· 
NTJIII rp • u • • to HSUN your -- l'OflUi-•h. 

Also A Wide Selection of Kosher Poultry 

from loss of hearing. 
Did you know that? 
The most widespread malady in 

the U.S. today is loss of hearing -
affecting more Ameri ca ns than 
heart disease, cancer, blindn~ss, tu
berculosis, venereal ' disease, mul
tiple sclerosis and kidney disease 
put together. More than I 4,500,000 
Americans are afflicted and at least 
one out of every 16 ,of us is in
volved, according to the National 
Institutes of Health . 

Of the total, a full 3 million are 
school age children. The malady is 
more prevalent among the elderly, 
however, with about half of the 
millions needing allention over the 
age of 65 . What's more, the prob
lem is gelling worse, says the Better 
Hearing Institute in Washington -
ir for no other reason than the fact 
that we are living longer and deaf
ness among the elderly is growing. 

Yet, we pay less allention to this 
disability than to any other ail
ment. Millions refuse even to admit 
that they have any impairment; 
others know it but ignore it; still 
others fail to follow up on treat
men't that could be or immense ben
e ri I to them . An estimated 
11,500,000 Americans suffer from 
uncorrected heariqg loss ; most 
could be helped by available medic
al, surgical or amp\ification treat
ment. 

This is much more than an in
tensely personal problem. It has 
major economic-social implica
tions, for hearing loss directly costs 
our nation $410,445,000 annually, 
estimates the Department of 
Health , Education and Welfare, 
just for the education, management 
and compensation of those with' 
impaired hearing. The same HEW 
study puts the yearly loss of earn
ings due to communicative dis
orders at a massive $1, 750,000,000! 

"It's a needless waste," says Jo
seph J . Rizzo, executive director of 
the Beller Hearing Institute, in re
vealing that this coming May has 
been designated "'Better Hearing 
Month," in 'order to focus attention 
on what you can do to help your
self. If you suspect you are af
flicted : 

(I) Recognize that nearly every
one with uncorrected hearing loss 
can benefit from medical, surgical 

' or amplification help. 
(2) Find out what kind of hearing 

loss is your problem. There are two 
major types - conductive and sen
sori neural, or .. nerve," hearing 
loss. Conductive hearing loss can 
often be traced to wax blocking the 
car canal, infection of the tissue lin
ing the middle ear. You will find 
that conductive hearing loss often 
can benefit from medical or surgi
cal help. 

. (3) If yours is ' ' ne.rvc" loss, 

,u .. unu may oe ao1e 10 rie1p you 
medically or surgically. 

(5) If a hearing aid appears to be 
the answer, your doctor probably 
will refer you directly to a hearing 
aid specialist or first to a clinical 
audiologist, who is trained to mea
sure hearing and to help rehabili
tate and counsel you if you have a 
loss. 

(6) When you a re referred to a 
hearing aid specialist, be sure he is 
reliable. While most states have li
censing regulations which establish 
qualifications and standards for 
hearing aid $pccialists, check 
whether the specialist will: 

Stand behind the product he 
sells; clearly define for you the 
guarantees or warranties; be able 
and willing to provide quick and ef
ficient repair of your hearing aid 
when necessary; be qualified for 
membership in the National Hear
ing Aid Society, which sets high 
standards for the testing of human 
hearing, and in the selection, adapt
ation, fitting and servicing of hear
ing aids. · 

(7) For additional information, 
write the BHI at 1430 K St., N.W., 
Suite 800·, Washington, D.C. 20005 
or call toll free directly at (800) 
424-8576. · 

Israel Asks For 
RMD Recognition 

GENEVA: I~rael has renewed its 
request here for international 
recognition of the Red Magen 
David as the distinctive symbol of 
its emergency medical services for 
military victims - the equivalent 
of the Red Cross. Ambassador 
Shabtai Roscnne, acting head of 
the Israeli delegation to the United 
Nations' Geneva headquarters, 
forwarded a request for recognition 
to the president of the "Diplomatic 
Concerencc on the Re-Affirmation 
and Development of International 
Law Applicable j n Armed 
Conflicts" currently in session here. 

Roscnrie pointed out the 
"incongruities" resulting from the 
denial of international recognition 
to the Red Magen David emblem 
and asked that his memorandum be 
circulated as an official document 
of the conference. Israel's previous 
request was turned down at the 
I 949 "Diplomatic Conference" by 
a narrow vote of 22-21. 

NUCLEAR CAPACITY 
SAN FARANCISCO: Dr. Hails 

Morgcnthau, former adviser to the 
U.S. Defense Dept., declared here 
at a press conference that Isra~I has 
the definite nuclear weapons 
capability,' if faced with a threat to 
her very existence in a new war, of 
smashing the Aswam Dam ! from 
the air and inundating a large part 
of Egyptian soil. 

I 

Cran1ton High Ealt 804 Dyer Avenue 

Call: 943-3388 or 943-3391 

ATTENTION 
GOLFERS! 

Golf Club Repairs, 
Refinishing, 

Ra1hafting • Ragripping 
CUT DOWN CLUIS FOR CHILDREN 

/ Cal 
GEORGE ROSETTA 

35.3-9728 

This Passover more Manischewitz "afikomen" 
will be hidden than all)'. other mau.o . 

............ •····"·~•,,•t..,,,,...;1,~ .. ,,., 

The 
onlySlb. 

matzo package 
in~c~ poly-wrap. 

ManischewitZ 
·QUALITY JEWISH FOODS SINCE 5649 

Produced under strict Rabbinical supervision. Cerlilicate on request. 

MARCEL 0. FERLAND 
CONTRACTOR 

• ,NEW HOMES • ADDITIO-NS 
• REPAIRS 

We'll Do It ••• 
TIie R~t Way! 

CAU 
761-8068 

37 ROBIN HOOD DRIVE 
SEEKONK, MASS. 
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Choose from our wide selection of 
Passover Foods at lowest prices 

O Matzo and Moho products 
□ lonc:ht 
0 Gotilto Fish 
0 KNhor Clooning Products 
0 Chicken Soup-AH Voriotios 
O T-ato See. w Mushrooms 
0 Nyofot 
0 PHnut Oil 
0 H-y 
D Spices 
□ s..,.r 
D Coffff 
O Tea logs 
0 Soup Nuts 
0 Potato Starch 
D Moc•-• 
D Cookies 
0 Kichol 
0 Mandel Loaf -A-'8cl 
D ColtoMixn - AnortM 
0 p...._ PHcoke Mix 
0 Kojel 
0 Mon110locle Condy 
0 Chocolate Condy 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
D 
□ 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Conned Moho lolls 
Marshmallow• Plain & Touted 
Chocolate Coated E99 Matzo 
Gtape Juice 
Tomato Juice 
Pru- Juice 
Apple Juice 
Socia or Tonic 
Potato Chips 
Dairy Products 
Margarine 
Pickln 
Preaenn 
Ketchup 
Peaches 
PHrs 
Fruit Cocktail 
Cranberry Sauce 
Apple Sauce 
Stewed Prunes 
Fruit C-pate 
Horaetadish 
Nuts 
Dried Fruit 

Check your local Finasl Supermarket for 
FRESH WATER FISH for your Passovef Menus 
WWtt rash • Perch • Pike • Pickerel • Carp 
•·..U..lo (a • M II ts l'lffN piece ,,.. w.,., Fish o•ra ""' · 
INJJJII rp U I • to .,.,ure your nect Nqui....,..,tl. 

Also A Wide Selection of Kosher Poult,y 

from loss of hearing . 
Did you know that? 
The most widespread malady in 

the U.S. today is loss of hearing -
affecting more Americans than 
heart disease, cancer, blindn~ss, tu
berculosis, venereal disease, mul
tiple sclerosis and kidney disease 
put together. More than 14,500,000 
American~ are afflicted and at least 
one out of every 16 •of us is in
volved, according to the National 
Institutes of Health . 

Of the total, a full 3 million are 
school age children . The malady is 
more prevalent among the elderly, 
however, with about half of the 
millions needing attention over the 
age of 65. What 's more, the prob
lem is getting worse, says the Better 
Hearing Institute in Washington -
if for no other reason than the fact 
that we are living longer and deaf. 
ness among the elderly is growing. 

Yet, we pay less attention to this 
disability than to any other ail
ment. Millions refuse even to admit 
that they have any impairment; 
others know it but ignore it; still 
others fail to follow up on treat
ment that could be of immense ben• 
efit to them. An estimated 
11,500,000 Americans suffer from 
uncorrected heariqg loss; most 
could be helped by available medic
al, surgical or amp\ification treat
ment. 

This is much more than an in• 
tensely personal problem. It has 
major economic-social implica
tions, for hearing loss directly costs 
our nation $410,445,000 annually, 
estimates the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
just for the education, management 
and compensation of those with' 
impaired hearing. The same HEW 
study puts the yearly loss of earn
ings dlle to communicative dis
orders at a massive $1 ,750,000,000! 

.. It's a needless waste," says Jo
seph J. Rizzo, executive director of 
the Better Hearing Institute, in re
vealing that this coming May has 
been designated "Better Hearing 
Month," in 'order to focus attention 
on what you can do to help your
self. If you suspect you are af
flicted: 

(I) Recognize that nearly every
one with uncorrected hearing loss 
can benefit from medical, surgical 

'or amplification help. 
(2) Find out what kind of hearing 

loss is your problem. There are two 
major types - conductive and sen
sorineural, or '"nerve," hearing 
loss. Conductive hearing loss can 
often be traced to wax blocking the 
ear canal, infection of the tissue lin
ing the middle ear. You will find 
that conductive hearing loss often 
can benefit from medical or surgi
cal help. 

. (3) If yours is "ne.rve" loss, 

10•• anu may oe ao1e 10 11e1p you 
medically or surgically. 

(5) If a hearing aid appears to be 
the answer, your do~tor probably 
will refer you directly to a hearing 
aid specialist or first to a clinical 
audiologist, who is trained to mea
sure hearing and to help rehabili
tate and counsel you if you have a 
loss. 

(6) When you are referred to a 
hearing aid specialist, be sure he is 
reliable. While most states have li
censing regulations which establish 
qualifications and standards for 
hearing aid specia lists, check 
whether the specialist will: 

Stand behind the product he 
sells; clearly define for you the 
guarantees or warranties; be able 
and willing to provide quick and ef
ficient repair of your hearing aid 
when necessary; be · qualified for 
membership in the National Hear
ing Aid Society, which sets high 
standards for the testing of human 
hearing, and in the selection, adapt• 
ation, fitting and servicing of hear
ing aids. · 

(7) For additional information, 
write the BHI at 1430 K St., N.W., 
Suite 80Ci, Washington, D.C. 20005 
or call toll free directly at (800) 
424-8576. 

Israel Asks For 
RMD Recognition 

GENEVA: I~rael has renewed its 
request here for international 
recognition of the Red Magen 
David as the distinctive symbol of 1 
its emergency medical services for 
military victims - the equivalent 
of the Red Cross. Ambassador 
Shabtai Rosenne, acting head of 
the Israeli delegation to the United 
Nations' Geneva headquarters, 
forwarded a request for recognition 
to the president of the "Diplomatic 
Concerence on the Re-Affirmation 
and Development of International 
Law Applicable in Armed 
Conflicts" currently in session here. 

Rosenne pointed out the 
uincongruitics" resulting from the 
denial of international recognition 
to the Red Magen David emblem 
and asked that his memorandum be 
circulated as an official document 
of the conference. Israel's previous 
request was turned down at the 
1949 "Diplomatic Conference" by 
a narrow vote of 22-21. 

NUCLEAR CAPACITY 
SAN FARANCISCO: Dr. Hails 

Morgenthau, former adviser to the 
U.S. Defeqse Dept., declared here 
at a press conference that lsra~I has 
the definite nuclear wea;>ons 
capability; if faced with a threat to 
her very existence in a new war, of 
smashing the Aswam Dam ! from 
the air and inundating a large part 
of Egyptian soil. 

Cranston High East 804 Dyer Avenue 

Call: 943-3388 or 943-3391 

ATTENTION 
GOLFERS! 

Golf Club Repairs, 
Refinishing, 

Reshafting Ii Repipping 
CUT DOWN CLUIS FOR CHILDREN 

I CaN 
GEORGE ROSETTA 

is.3-9728 

This Passover more Manischewitz "afikomen" 
will be hidden than a~ other matzo. 
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ManischewifZ 
·QUALITY JEWISH FOODS SINCE 5649 

Produced under strict Rabbinical supervision . Certificate on request. 
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CONTRACTOR 
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Would Not A·llow Military•Airtraft To Fly Ove-r 
VIENNA: Austria would not material," Army Chief General 

allow U.S. military supply aircrar1 Emil Sp\1nnocchi said. 
lo o,·erfly Austrian territory with "But ir we should be asked to 
aiuipmenl for Israel in the event or grant exceptions. we would demand 
a new wur in the Middle East, a 10 inspect the transports taking off 
leading general said here. rrom West Germany before 
"Austria's neutrality excludes the pcrmilling them lo rty over 
possibility or overflying its territory Austrian territory," he explained. 
for the purpose or transporting war Spannocchi denied reports . that 

Austria ~ecrelly tolerated such 
transports during the Yom Kippur 
War. 

"I can assure you that no U.S. 
Air Force or other planes overflew 
during the 1973 war," •lhe army 
ch ier asserted. Spannocchi said 
Austria's neutrality laid down in 
the 1955 stale treaty would only 

allow overflying its ter ritory in 
cases or transports or wounded 
soldiers and medical equipment or 
in emergencies to avoid ctashes. 

Spannocchi's statement was 
provoked by Swiss newspaper 
reports quoting Peter Dom inick, 
newly nominated U.S. Ambassador 
lo Switzerland, as saying that one 
or his first problems would be the 
discussion or U.S. military supply 

"InBank sends us 
-S105 a month 

every month of the yeat" 

An InBank something extra:The Monthly Income Option. 

aircraft to overfly Switzer)and with 
equipment for Israel in the event or 
a new Mideast war. The State 
Department in Washington said 
that the U.S. has no plans lo 
negotiate with Switzerland for such 
an ·operation. 

Prospects who buy often are 
much more likely to see your news
paper ad than occasional buyers. 

Now the interest you earn on your savings can supplement your regular monthly income. 
It's as easy as opening an INBANK Investment Savings Account with the Monthly Income 

Option. Open an account for $5,000 or more and your interest is mailed to you each month 
or deposited in your INBANK checking 

account. Your principal stays safely intact. 
And remem 1Jer, INBANK savers are 

insured up to $40,000. 

1 Yr. AccLH, 2Yt Yr. Acct. &Y,1' • Yr. Acct. 7¼o/. 

Amount 'lbuWIII '!bu WIii 'lbuWill 
on Receive Receive Receive 

Deposit Each Month Each Month Each Month 

• 5.000 S 25.00 I 27.08 S 30.21 

10,000 50.00 54.17 110.42 

25,000 125,00 136.42 151 .04 

50,000 250.00 270.83 302.08 

100,000 500.00 54Ul7 804.17 

CoiaUlldon I JC>-,IIIOlllft. Acllll ..,_ will fllJ ICCOl«ng to 1!11- GI Olys III tldl-

11 Y< Acct. 7Yt1' 

'lbuWill 
Receive 

Each Month 

S 31 .25 

82.50 

1511.25 

312.50 

825.00 

Consult the chart and see how much you'll 
earn each month with a new INBANK 

Monthly Income Option. To open your 
account, see a Personal Banker at any one 

of our 49 convenient offices. He'll show you 
how to start getting something 

extra from your savings ... monthly 
interest payments by mail. 

FEDERAL LAW AND REGULATION PROHIBIT THE PAYMENT OF TIME DEPOSITS PRIOR TO 
MATURITY UNLESS THREE MONTHS OF THE INTEREST THEREON IS FORFEITED AND 
INTEREST ON THE AMOUNT WITHDRAWN 18 REDUCED TO THE P"88BOOK RATE 

' 

INBANK 
Industrial National Bank 

Something extra 
~F.D.I.C. 
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Herald subscribcn comprise an 
active buying market. For excellent 
results, advertise in the Herald. 
Call 72.W200 or 72.W202. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 

Lurite Gift Item, at 
- ·ASSOOATED 

If SUMMH sr .. PAWJUCIEr ,.__,._, ..... , .. ~, 
PIISDIT TIIS ~ IOI DISCOUNT 

T .. l....... SW-......... 

SPECIAL SALE [I COLONIAL 
CROSS BUCK 

DOOR 
$59so . 

STOR~ WINDOW 
$1595 

RELIAIU VENETIAN ILIND CO. 
13'6110ADST.PIOV. 

461-2889 

SPECIAL SALE 

PANTSUITS 
116.52.N. 

NOW 

12.95 
SLACKS 

116. 11.N 
NOW 

5.95 
llOUSES 
116.,21.H 

NOW 

5.95A~.,O 
. MEN'S SHIRTS 

REG. 11.00 

NOW: 5.95 
SIZES 5 to 18 

henryk's 
FASHIONS 

691A WASHINGTON ST. 
(IOUTI I) 

SO. ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
ACIIOSS l'IIOM MON ICOU 

OPEN : TUES. THRUSAT. 
12 noon to 6 p.m. 

CLOSED MONDAY 

TO PRESENT CONCERT 
The Rhode Island Philharmonic 

Orchestra, conducted by Francis 
Madeira. will present a concert on 
Saturday, March 22, al 8:30 p.m. at 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium. 
Special guests will be the choir 
rrom Cranston High School East, 
directed by Paul Mancini. The 
program will include the Overture 
to "Fingal's Cave" by 
Mendeissohn, Schumann' s 
" Spring" Sy·mphony, Thr-ee 
Nocturnes by Debussy and 
Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor 
by Bach, arranged for orchestra by 
Leopold Stokowski. The Cranston 
High School East choir will 
perform in the Debussy Nocturnes. 
This will mark the first time a high 
school organization wUI have 
appeared with the Rhode Island 
Philharmonic. 

PROVIDENCE ORT 
The Providence Chapter of 

Women's American ORT will meet 
on Thursday, March 20, at 8 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. Ted Ste.inberg 
of 138 Park Forest Road, 
Cranston. 

A book .review on "The Day of 
the Locust" by Nathaniel West will 
be presented by Mrs. Steven Gollis. 

GOLDEN-ANNIVERSARY 
to celebrate its 50th anniversary 

the Pawtucket-Central Falls 
Chapter of Hadassah will hold a 
Donor· Brunch for members, their 
husbands and guests, at Temple 
Emanu-EI on Sunday, March 23, at 
12 noon. 

A program entitled "Our Golden 
Years" will be presented by Sylvia 
Factor, soloist; Sylvia Snyder, 
narrator, and Florence Parmet, 
accompanist. Proceeds of the affair 
will be used to benefit the 
Hadassah Medical Organization in 
Israel. 

Members of the committee in 
charge of the affair include Mrs. 
Millon Dubinsky, Mrs. David 
Horvitz and Mrs. Louis Horvitz, 
cochairmen; Mrs. William Fellner, 
treasurer; Mrs. Norman Goldberg 
and Mrs. Philip Levine, overall 
brunch chairmen; Mrs. Morris 
Goldstein and Mrs. Max Marks, 
food chairmen; Mrs. Edwin Wells, 
hostess chairman; Mrs. Samuel 
Kestenman, publicity; Mrs. Milton 
Ro se n, typist, and Mrs. Jae.ob 
Cokin, souvenir book chairman. 

. URI SYMPHONY 
The 65 member University of 

Rhode Island Symphony Orchestra 
will give a concert on Wednesday, 
March 19, in the recital hall of 
URl's Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m. 
The orchestra , comp_osed of 
students and members of the 
Kingston community, is conducted 
by David A . B~ck, assistant · 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

Will remain open 
until Passover at 

1091 BROAD STREET, PROVIDENCE 
Offe,ins, you the lollowins, specials: 

STEER TONGUE 69't,. 
SHOULDER ROAST 1.49 ll. 
CHICKEN LEGS 7S'L,. 

We will be closed during 
the entire week of Passover 

and will re-open !ll.tJu. Passover at 
. 88½ ROLFE ST., CRANSTON 

781-7531 

professor of music. 
John Dempsey, assistant 

professor of music, will be the 
violin soloist for ·Beethoven 's 
"Violin Concerto in D Major." 

EUTHANASIA 
"The Liberty to Die" will be 

discussed by author Marya Mannes 
on Monday, March 17, al the 
University ·of Rhode Island's 
Honors Colloquium. 

Mrs . Mannes will explore the 
subjects of euthanasia and "The 
Living Will" - a document people 
may sign to forego any medical 
treatment when death is imminent 
- which she advocates in her new 
book, " Last Rights." 

The theme of the colloquium is 
aging, dy.ing and death. 

LADIES' NIGHT 
The Brotherhood-of Temple Beth 

El will present Ladies' Night on 
Sunday, March 16, from 8 to 11 
p.m. Carol and Sandy will be 
featured in a program of music and 
comedy. 

There will be dancing to the 
music of Al DeAndrade's orchestra 
and a late breakfast will be served 
al II p.m. 

. FASHION SHOW 
The Sisterhood- of Temple Beth 

Am will hold a dinner and fashion 
show at the temple on Wednesday, 
March· 19. Fashions will be shown 
by Josef's and models will be 
members of the Sisterhood. 

Tickets may be obtained by 
calling Mrs. Samuel Berditch at , 
463-9386, Mrs. Paul Bolvin at 
739-4651 or Mrs. Abe Lobel at 
942-9241. 

TO PRESENT PLAY 
The United Synagogue Youth of 

Temple Emanu-EI will present_ 
"The Tree of Life." The 
presentation on Sunday, March 16, 
at 8 p.m . is sponsored by the 
Sisterhood and Men's Club of 
Temple Emanu-EI. 

The program is operi to a ll 
members of the congregation, their 
friends and teenagers . 

CONCERTO CONCERT 
The Young Peoples Symphony 

of Rhode Island will present a 
Concerto Concert on Sunday, -
March 16, at 4 p.m. at Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium. · 

Two soloists will be featured . 
James Bedrossian, clarinetist, will 
play Concertino for Clarinet and 
Orchestra by von Weber. Michael 
Dunning will perform the Mozart 
Piano Concerto No. 20 with the 
orchestra . 

DR. RICHMAN TO SPEAK . 
Dr. Mark Richman, ·professor of 

engineering at Brown University, 
will speak on "Arab Infiltration in 
U.S. Economy" at the meeting of 
the Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai 
B'rith Women, on Monday, March 
17, at I p .m . al the Jewish 
Community Center. · 

Mrs. Samuel Michaelson will be 
hostess for the afternoon. 

SECOND PROGRAM 
The Jewish Community Center 

of Rhode Island will start its 
second extension program in 
Cranston on Sunday, March 23, al 
Temple Beth Torah . The program 
will serve pre-school through 
fourth grade youngsters in a 
Sunday Funday program from 
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. on Sundays. 

A Club 56 program for fifth and 
sixth graders will also be held on 
Sundays and will be geared to meet 
the interests of these youngsters. 

Junior high school students will 
meet on Thursdays from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the temple to plan their 
own programs, supervised by an 
experienced youth worker. 

SPRING DANCE 
The Jewish Center Single Adults 

will hold a Spring Dance al the 
Jewish Community Center on 
Sunday, March 16, at 8 p.m. Music 
will be provided by the Gold
euirw. 
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Revive Your Musical Talent 
Join the 

KNIGHT CHAMBER GROUP 
WANTED: Strings--Flutes-

Double Reeds 

CAU: PROF.ARTHUR CHATFIEl:D 
82S-2167 82S-2168-

,... SHOES. .... 
RAVIS~ING REPTIL~S ~ • 'I 

RED, BEIGE, WHITE 

SETH LEU/IS ..J 
11~HOFE ST.. · 
Fl(Ol/ll)EI\ICE 

-~~-
"]! TRfJE ELEGANCE -

UNMISTAKABLY .ADEIE SIMPSON •. •• 
Exclusively ours in Rhode lslond •. Sim• 
pl•, ;.,phisticated, aod very 1V75. 

._ ___ ,,..,. ... ...,.. ..... ,..o--.•-iiLA•u1.1on ___ .. 

COULD MAKE BIG REDUCTIONS 
IN YOU AND YOUR FOOD COSTS! 
We'll show you how to lose weight and 
keep it off. You'll learn to buy and 

· prepare a wide variety of foods that 
can be both nutritious and inexpensive. 
Join us. 

For Information Call 
(401) 831-0337 or write 
Box 336, South Attleboro, Mass. 02703 

CALL NOW for Oass Most Convenient For You I 
Barrington Nowport Warwldi 
lrlstol North l'Nlviclence Warwick Mall · 
Burrillville ltawtvcket w .. terty 
Central Faffs · Portsmouth w .. , Warwick 
Cranston l'Nlviclence Woonsocket 
Cumlterlancl Rvmt.nl Attleltont 
last Greenwich Smlthflelcl(Grffnvllle) North Attleboro 
last l'Nl'ficlence Wauftelcl Fall Rlftr 
Jehnston Wlckfenl Sem-' 

Reheboth 

I 

i 
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Ready To Serve You W'dh A Variety of 

PASSOV€R fOOOS 
at the Following A/macs Stores 

RHODE ISLAND 
WAKEFIELD 401 Kingstown Road 

WICKFORD 7715 Post Road 

CRANSTON Garden City 

WARWICK 3030 West Shore Road 

PROVIDENCE 259 Waterman Street 
1200 Eddy Street 

NEWPORT 181 Bellevue Avenue 

WESTERLY 90 Franklin Street 

18 Airport Road Hoxsie PAWTUCKET 407 East Avenue 

EAST GREENWICH 543 Main Street BARRINGTON 186 County Road 

MASSACHUSETTS 
FALL RIVER 1620 President Avenue 
BLACKSTONE 2 Main Street 

NORTH ATTLEBORO 
Toner Blvd. (at Rt. 95) 

Prices Good Throu1h March 26, 1975 

HOROWI1Z I , . . C,. 

Matzoh u.59 ... 
HOROWI1Z 
Gefilte 
Fish 
HOROM1Z 

Matzoh Meal 

32!139 
2! 109 

HOROM1Z 

Pike and 
White Fish 
HOROM1Z 

Egg Matzoh 
@ 

12 oz. 

Enjoy Our Wide Selection of 

Cllndy, Cake, Macaroons, 
Soda and Presents 

0 

Jewish Learning -
in America 

(Continued from page 14) 
prior, even primordial unity of con
ception. Texts are not to be 
analyzed in the supposition that 
they have a history, that they did 
not always say what they now are 
presumed to be telling us. Author
ities - as ever)Cone knows - exis
ted under the aspect of eternity, so 
that Aqiva may not be allowed to 
disagree with Ashi or Abbaye, and 
the .second-century Judah must be 
shown to conform to the opinions 
of the third-century one. The social 
economic, and cultural setting' of 
the various authoritie~ of course is 
not allowed to enter the exegetical . 
process. As to that process, it in
volves the interpretation of the 
smallest possible units of thought, 
with slight regard to specific con
text, but with much attention to 
general relationships to other small 
units of thought. The closest atten
tion is paid to the meanings of 
words and phrases, but the con
struction of a larger picture - the 
positing of four or five thoughts, 
arranged consecutively and in lo
gical sequence, the search . for gen
eralization and · meaning - that 
process "tends to be grossly neg
lected. Finally, "new" ideas are po
sited in advance, the deductively 
"proved." Inductive inquiry and 
speculation ·are virtually absent. 

This cognitive system, highly 
functional to its setting and social 
tasks in traditional Jewish culture, 
is carried over in the main achieve
ments of Jewish learning in semi
naries over the past fifty or seventy 
years. Using Louis Ginzberg as our 
example, we may point that he did 
new things in old ways, a com
mentary to Yerushalmi, a text not 
much studied in yeshivas, _but a 
commentary constructed in both 
the forms and the intellectual con
ventions familiar in yeshivas; his
torical essays which posit a theory, 
reasonable enough to be sure, and 
then illustrate the theory endlessly, 
a kind of high level begging of the 
question. 

We need not overstate the useful
ness of these modes of thought lo 
the cultural setting which produced 
them. But it is time to observe that 
they are not the modes of thought 
commonly familiar in universities. 
University studies in the huma
nities, while based upon sound ex
egesis of texts and careful philo
logy, arc not limited to the inher
ited canons of a particular religious 
tradition. Equally obvious: univer
sity scholarship in th~ humanities is 
keenly aware of historical consid
erations in the exegesis of texts. 
Still more obvious: university stud
ies tend to be inductive, not deduc
tive. The effort to construct a large 
picture, not merely to make dis
crete points following an agendum 
laid out by some ancient redactor, 
an agendum consisting of a text to 
be studied, line by line and page by 
page. A course in Talmud normally 
consists of reading one page after 
another, with appropriate com
mentary. A course in Luther, by 
contrast, will involve reading more 
than one page after another of Lu-

HARRY 
(Continued from page 5) ' 

Convention of 1787, the question 
of religious liberty seems to have 
been first broached by Charles 
Pinckney of South Carolina, who 
on May 29, in his proposed draft of 
a constitution, embodied a clause 
rcadihg, "The legislature of the 
United States shall pass no law on 
the subject of religion." 

AJ!ain Charles Pinckney, on Au
gust" 20, suggested an amendment 
that "no religious test or quali
fication shall be annexed to any of
fice under the United States." 

Ten days later t~e provision for 
an oath for public officers to sup
port the con titution came up in the 
debates, and the words "or affirma
tion" were added after "oath," so 
u to include the Quakers, and Mr. 
Pinckney moved to add to the ar-

thers writings. The larger heuri stic 
and hermeneutical 9uestions are 
never asked in yesh ivas . Uhiversi ty 
scho lars make the effort to uncover 
how thin~ work, to get inside or 
behind the opaque surfaces of texts. 
Accordingly, they do not begin in 
the assumption of the text's ve
racity, whether historical or philo
sophical, but with a set of critical 
questions. 

It follows th at generalization ·is 
important. Coherent and cogent 
ideas are welcome. Four or five 
consecutive thoughts, logically ar
ranged, are demanded and, while 
requisite attention is paid to detail, 
nonetheless people also, understand 
that a proposition must be exam
ined whole. Details are nuanced, 
some important, some less so, in 
the analysis and criticism of that 
whole proposition. These are some 
of the ways in which classical Jew
ish modes of thought and contem
porary university modes of thought 
differ from one another. And I -
have not even alluded to the other 
world of thought - the one sup
plied by social sciences - utterly 
beyond the knowledge and appre
ciation of traditional Jewish circles, 
and yet so interesting to university 
scholars, including those in the 
humanities. 

(To be concluded next week~ 

Soviet Jewish Activist 
Reported Leaving for Israel 

LONDON: Jewish sources in the 
Soviet Union reported this week 
that Boris Azernikov, the Soviet 
Jewish activist sentenced in 1971 to 
three-and-a-half years 
imprisonment in Camp Potma 19, 
has· been released in Leningrad to 
which he was transferred last week. 
Despite his ordeal, he is in good 
health. 

Azernikov· has also received an 
exit visa to go to Israel. He is 
expected to leave the Soviet Union 
on March 6. Azernikov, a dentist, 
expressed his gratitude to all who 
campaigned on his behalf, a2d 
especially to the British Dental 
Association. He said that he hoped 
he would be able to visit Britain at 
the end of March. 

(In New York, the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry 
reported that former .Red Army 
Col. Naum Alsha11sky of Minsk 
was granted permission to emigrate 
after a four-year long struggle. 
Former Army Captain Gcnnady 
Kipinis, a colleague of Alshansky, 
was allowed to leave last year, after 
authorities called off a "show trial" 
that was to implicate a number of 
former army personnel. Of the 
original group, now only Col. Efim 
Davidovich, a colleague of 
Alshansky who is still harassed by 
authorities, remains in Minsk.) 

CONTRIBUTF.S MILK 
NEW YORK: The Swiss 

government contributed 145,500 
pounds of powdered milk to the 
Joint Distribution Co mmittee 
during 1974, it was announced by 
Samuel L. Haber. JDC executive 
vice-chairman . 

GOLDEN 
ticlc the words "but no religious 
test shall be required as a quali• 
fication to any office or public trust 
under the authority of the United 
States." 

Mr. Roger Sherman of Con
necticut objected, thinking that the 
clause was unnecessary, "the pre,. 
vailing liberality being a sufficient 
security against such tests." 
· Gouverneur Morris and General 

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney ap
proved the motion, bowcvcr, and it 
was unanimously adopted . 

It is interesting to note that the 
main supporten in debate of this 
provision were Gouverneur Morris 
and the two Pinckneys, who had 
previou ly taken active part in their 
respective states, cw York and 
South Carolina, in the !niggle for 
religious liberty there. 
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Recommend Continuing 
. · Of Research Program 

WASHINGTON : The joint 
Congressional Committee on 
Atomic Energy has unanimously 
recommended to both the Senate 
and House to extend for two more 
years the U.S. nuclear research 
program that involves Israel's 
reactor at Sirac, about 30 miles 
from Tel Aviv. Both branches of 
Congress were expected to accept 
the recommendation embraced by a 
concurrent resolution offered by 
the IS-member committee of nine 
Senators and an equal number of 
Representatives. 

This joint program has been in 
operation since the reactor was set 
up during the Eisenhower 
Administration. The principal U.S. 
share in the program at present is 
its sale of enriched fuel to Israel for 
the reactor's operation. The 
program is shielded by the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency's safeguards and a bilateral 

·u.S.-lsrael agreement on 
safeguards that back up those of 
the IAEA, a committee source said. 

The reactor was described by the 
aide as extremely small and used 
strictly for research, particularly for 
medical and agricultural purposes. 
Among its basic and applied 
research projects are physics 
measurements and fo .od 
preservation. The latter entails 
radiation that would extend the 
shelf life of oranges. A slight 
radiation to the oranges enables 
them to last much longer than in 
their unradiated state and this 
would allow Israel to expand its 
market considerably, the· 
committee source explained. 

The Sirac station is apart from 
the atomic project known as 
Dimona near Beersheba which was 
established in 1963. The Dimona 
reactor was probably made in 
France and is five times the size of 
the Sirac device, the aide indicated. 

Egypt Complains 
Of Israel Position 

CAIRO: The Egyptian Foreign 
Minister, Ismail Fahmy, 
summoned the United States 
Ambassador, Hermann F. Eilts, 
this week and informed him of 
what he called Israel's "stubborn 
and irresponsible" position in not 
allowing the Red Cross to 
transport food and relief materials 
to Egyptian civilians in Sinai, the 
Middle East News Agency said . . 

"The Fo_reign Minister asked the 
American Ambassador to inform 
his Government of the stubborn 
and irresponsible position Israel 
was taking by not allowing the 
International Red Cross to 
transport food and relief materials 
sent from Egypt to citizens ·of Al 
Arish and other areas of Sinai 
which were hit by noods during the 
past weeks," the Egyptian agency 
said. 

"This position clarifies the real 
intentions of Israel, which are far 
from humane, and violate the 
simplest rules and traditions of 
i'nternational cooperation." 

I 
BARMITZVAH 

Bruce Phillips, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheldon Phillips, will become 
Bar Mitzvah at 11 : 15 a.m. services 
at Temple Sinai on Saturday, 
March 15. 

TWINS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mendelson 

or 99 ll!jelrose Street announce the 
birth or twin sons, their second and 
third, Adam Jay and Noah Jeremy 
on February 10. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice G . Cherlin or 
260 Gallatin Street. Paternal grand
mother is Shirley Mendelson or 
IOS6 West Shore Road, Warwid:. 
Great-grandmother is Fay Ber-
ti y. 
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SUCCESSFUL 
IN~ESTING 

.• A subscription to the Herald can 
mean a lot of different things to dif
ferent people. News · from home, 
recipes, local happenings, inter-

national stories, everything is cov
ered in your weekly Herald. For in
formation about a subscription call 
724-0200. · 

H~ll(i•JIS~l@®-1 
DA~ID R. SARGENT WHEN YOU WANT 

THE UNUSUAL Three Hip Quality 
Growth Buys 

Q: Would you su11est some 
stocks for 1rowth? We will retire In 
a couple yean but will ba,e ample 
peasloa Income. W .B; 

Q: l'll'be retiring In fl>e yean and 
' ba>e $10,000· to In.est. I would ap
preciate your recommending some 
growth stocks. E.H. 

A: Three high quality growth 
stocks which are attractive for pur
chase now are: Abbott Labora
tories, Burroughs Corp. and Citi
corp, all NYSE-listed. After a 
string of adverse developments in
cluding the 1971 intraveneous solu
tion recall, patent expiration on a 
major drug product and the cycla
mate ban, Abbott is now on a solid 
growth track . Sales in (974 ad
vanced 23% to $765 million,. while 
earnings at $4 a share were well 
above the record $3.3S of 1-973. 
·Growth over the past five years has 
averaged 9%.annually, but the pace 
is accelerating and $4.60 seems a 
fair estimate for this year. Hospital 
products, particularly IV solutions 
and .serum hepatitis diagnostic sys
tems, will be major factors in spurr
ing net. 

Investor concern that Burroughs' 
profit growth will recede has been 
rebutted by management which 
icites the strong final quarter new 
order rate (up 19%) and the record 
$1 :35 billion year-end backlog. Of
ficials expect computer shipments 
in 1975 to rise at least 20% year to 
year, permitting revenues to rise 
15% to 17%, in line with company 
objectives. Burroughs is enjoying 
especially strong demand for its 
small business and minicomputer 
lines, as well as ogood order levels 
for its medium and large systems. 
Results will also continue to benefit 
from sizeable reductions in debt 
service charges an<j,new p0roduct_in
trod1f1ions. This 1s an outstanding 
long-term commitment. 

Citicorp, the bankers' bank, is a 
most successful holding company 
for its size ($50 billion total assets) 
and has done especially well in re
cent years. Citicorp posted a 23% 
earnings gain in 1974, despite a 
large addition to loan loss reserves. 
Domestic interest margins in 1975 
will benefit from faster sliding 
money costs compared to lending 
rates, while overseas margins 
should remain favorable. Thus, net 
this year could reach $3 a share. 
Equal dollar amounts in these three 
issues should prove rewarding over 
the long term. 

Where To Find 
OTC Stock Prices 

Q: I have 100 shares of Sam 
Goody stock and can find no listing 
for the shares oil any exchange. Do 
I have to call a broker every time I 
want to find out how it is doing? 
R.A. 

A: No, not if the library in your 
city subscribes to "The Over-The 
Counter Market Chronicle" . This 
paper is published on Thursdays in 
New Y orlc City. A second source, 
the "pink sheets" or "The National 
Daily Quotation Service," is a daily 
publication of the National Quota
tion Bureau. Since you live in one 
of the country's largest metropoli
tan areas it is entirely possible that 
the business section of the public li
brary subscribes to one or both of 
these services. Sam Goody is one of 
the more that 50,000 iJsues which 
trades over-the-counter . Your 
shares recently have been quoted in 
the $2.50 to $3 range. 

Q: We N11Pt Mltdlell Eaffu A 
l>ffll•••• (ASE) Ill 1'73 at $14. 
It ......... II ...., Sll. II It .............................. 
-TW.E. 

A: It appears inevitable that nat
ural gu prices will move higher, 
lining producer•' profit, apace. 
Thil, no doubt, will be reflected in 
h.iaher stou pricel, particularly for 
the majors. Howner, for a --

dary issue trading on the American 
Exchange, the impact will be water

, ed down, since institutional buying 
is concentrated primarily on Big 
Board issues. To my way of think
ing, you should upgrade to Hous
ton Natural Gas (NYSE), opetator 
of an integrated gas sys.tern along 
the Texas Gulf Coast. This bun
siness accounts for 62% of net, 
while exploration and development 
of oil' and gas contributes 17% as 
does theindusttial gas operation. / 

Since virtually all of its gas is 
(continued on page 16) 

PET CARE SERVICES 
Vocation lime or just getting 

away for o weelc.end? 
ru toke ,a,e o l the ~ or cal al your home. The pet 
will be walked and brudied each doy and wo,hed 
upon request . 

REASONABLE RA TES 
Call after 5,30 p.m. 

All day Sunday 
725-6469 

LARRY GORIN 
References 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Chairs Dishes 

Champagne Fo~ntains 

725-3779 

Eaton's 
BOXED 

Stationery 

/ 30% DISCOUNT 
ALL IN STOCK ITEMS 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER ST., rAWTUCKET 
( OC"ross from Y; next to library) 

PIISINT THIS COUPON FOil DISCOUNT · 
TN........ _,......., 

92 NARRAGANSETT A VE. 

g~~;~i~•~J~3isri!1v 9 TUESOA y 781-7970 

~---------------------• I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
11 HEBREW NATIONAL NEW LOW PRICE! : 

SALAMI 
I BOLOGNA 1 09. 1 
I FRANK s • PKG. I •-------------• 
1 KOSHERED ( U) 9 • 
I CHICKEN FATS 5cLB. I 
I : 
: I 

---------------------· 
"FACTORY AUTHORIZED" 

EXPERT SERVICE 
TV..:.STEREO-T APE-RADIO 

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 
331-5610 

?77 NO. MAIN ST., PROV. 

RCA 8-TR ACK and 
CASSETTE CAR PLAYERS 

AT DEALER COST 

BEECROFT 
CHEVROLET • HONDA • BRICKLIN CARS 

INTRODUCES THE ALL NEW 
'75 HONDA CVCC SEDAN 

STK . :: H8 - EQUIPPED WITH RACK AND PINION STEERING, FRONT 
WHEEL DRIVE, FRONT POWER-ASSISTED DISC BRAKES, A DUAL DIAG· 
ONAL BRAKING SYSTEM, FOUR-WHEEL MACPHERSON STRUT INDE· 
PENDENT SUSPENSION, SOLID UNIT BODY CONSTRUCTION AND RE 
CLINING BUCKET SEATS, REAR DEFOGGER. 

FULLY s2799 
DELIVERED 

OTHER MODELS, AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

I 

•. 

□ 
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WON:----. 

Dorothy Ann 
Wiener 

"YOUR T~ VEL AGENT" Inc. 

H 
0 

~.~;: 6 ' ~ 2 • . 

0 IP .... LutLIN■sP 
O ... El Al flies year round from ~ 

USA to Israel non-stoe.. V 
... El Al makes it so easy for you 
to visit Israel. 

... El Al offers daily group de
partures to Israel year-round. 

... El Al knows Israel best. 

2 or 3 wk. Rd. Trip to Israel 
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No one will drinlt from 
this cup. It's Elijah's cup. 
It's a tradition. 
The unleavened bread 
Is a tradition. 
The ea and bitter 
herbs are a tradltlon. 

• 
MIIIAM HOSPITAL EVENT: A committe mNtl"tl - held recently at the home .j Mrs. Alden llackfflC:ln to 
cliscuu the Annual Equipment Event sponsored by the Miriom H•pitol Women's An«iation. The affair, "A 
Day with Mast ... of Haute Cuisine," will be helcl on Monday, April 21, at 11:30 a.m. at Johnson & Wales 
School of Culina,y Arts and wiN hature a sherry reception, buffet luncheon · and culina,y demonstrations. 
Shown ~bove are, front, loft to right, Mrs. Melvin Alperin, and Mrs. Blackman, .chairman. In the rear, left to 
risht, are Mrs. Max Alperin, cochairman; Mrs. William E. INv•, president of the_Woman's Association; Mrs. 
Arnold 1-nbaum, publicity chairman. Funds from the Equipment Event will 90 to pun:haH heart and 
brain monitori"9 equipment for open heart surge,y at The Mlriom Hospital. - . 

REFUSE TO COMPLY I I 
Sca~~:a~i~nH:,~p~~~. si~v~~e~: SUCCESSFUL IN~ESTING 
business dealings with the Arabs, (Continued from page 15) way Plaza East Houston, Texas 
have refused to comply with the sold on an intrastate basi.and is not 77046 for information on ex
Arab boycott of Israel. The Danish regulated by the Federal Power changing your shares. Recently, a 
F. L. Smith Company, supplier of Commission, prices have risen class action suit against the com
the machinery for the cement more rapidly than "for regulated panics in connection with the merg
factories in Haifa and Ramie, companies. Gas production is being er has been settled in the district 
recently refused to sign part. of a expanded and the company was court in Wilmington, 'Delaware for 
contract it made with Iraq. The able to add more new gas to re- $5 million . You should also request 
unsigned paragraph stipulated that serves than was sold - unlike the the docket number of the case and 
the company J hould have no industry as a while. Earnings for other pertinent information so that 
commercial dealings with Israel. the year to end in July should ap- you my determine whether you 

Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. For excellent 
results, adv.ertise in the Herald. 
Call 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

proach $4 a share, up substantially qualify as a participant in the settle
from the $2.49 a share last yaear. ment. 
The dividend was raised twice in 
1974 and recently the stoc has been 
trading close to its all-time high. 
Buy. 

Innstor MIS1a Boa, 
Bat May Hit Jackpot 

Q: For se,erat yean, I ban"
a holder of Colorado Interstate 
stock which I understand ls ■ow 
worthl-. Am I correct I■ this u
sumpdon and m■y I claim the loss on 
my 1974 tax retam? J.L 

A: No, on both counts. In July 
1972, Coastal States Gas Producing 
(NYSE) acquired a 47% interest in 
Colorado in a cash tender offer. In 
December of the same year, share
holders of both companies ap
proved a merger plan whereby the 
remaining common shares and the 
preferred shares would be ex
changed for shares of Coastal. Un
der terms of the merger agreement, 
you should have exchanged your 
shares for Coastal $1.83 B pre• 
fcrred, now trading on the New 
York Stock Exchange at about S20. 
For each Colorado share held, you 
were entitled to .875 Coastal pre
ferred. 

At this juncture you should write 
to George L. Brundrett Jr., Senior 
Vice President and Secretary of 
Coastal States Gas at Five Green-

Q: I am tempted to cash In my 
244 "shares of Oppenheimer Fund: I 
ban suffered a ·1oa on thae shares. 
Do-you think this ls wise? B.M. 

A: Not (farticularly; the fund is 
positioned to grow in.line with any 
further market improvement al\(I 
meanwhile provides a reasonable 
return. At the end of I 974, Op
penheimer was 82% invested in 
common stocks with the balance of 
holdings in cash and equivalents. 
Heaviest commitments were in elec
tronics, oils and public utilities. 
The four largest common stock
holdings, American Telephone, At
lantic Richfield, Houston Natural 
Gas and International Business 
Machines, accounted for 18% of as
sets. Oppenheimer Fund's goal is 
maximum capital growth consistent 
with prudent investment policies. 
Although income is not a primary 
objective, the current yield of 5.4% 
reflects the 16% of assets which arc 
invested in short-term money mar
ket instrumenta. This ituation may 
change as these cash equivalcnta 
are converted to equity in
vestments. Over the last ten yean, 
.the fund has outperformed the 
market as measured by the Stan
dard & Poor's Industrial Average. 

Tzur, Former Head Of Zim Lines, 
Arrested For Suspected Fraud 

enterprises headed by his friend· 
and business associate, financier 
Tibor Rosenbaum. The temporary 
closure of Rosenbaum's 
International Credit Bank in 
Geneva and the failure of alleged 
"dummy" corporations he set up in 
Vaduz, Lichtenstein, an 
international tax haven, sparked a 
financial scandal here. 

Man19Cbewltz wishes you 
aheppyl'U90ftf. 

TEL AVIV : Michael Tzur, 
former managing director or the 
Israel Corporation and former 
chairman or the Zim Lines, Israel's 
national shipping company, was 
placed under arrest here in 
connection with alleged violations 
of foreign currency regulations, 
disloyalty and suspcc:tcd fraud . The 
52-ycar-old business executive and 
former civil servant wu informed 
that he wu under arrest after he 
was summoned to police 
beadquartet, for further 
questionint in connection with the 
aUeplionl apinlt him. 

Tzur •• fOR1911 to nsitn from 
the IIIMI Corp. 111d tflc Zlm Uilfl 
,., ,_ after it - chupd that 
•• bad in•ated Iara• 1■ 191 of 
-,bdollplato ... lirasht 

Tzur was accutcd of invatint 
Israel Corp. money, car - marted 
for lsrael"s capital demopmcnt, in 
Rosenbaum cnterpma without the 
knowled1e or consent of his 
superiors. He is abo-allqed to haft 
invested larp ._ of IIIOIICy from 
Zilll anct from the Haifa ltcfma-ia 
Ltd. of which he w■a board 
1M111ber, In ltOR11ba■a'1 failed 
cncerprise. 

'Jbat's a tradition, too. 

............... .-. ......... so, ... 
bllnec.e.. ........ .-....-. 
llallltclllWIIZfflMCO.,NewYcn,N.Y.112S2 
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What 
Is The 
Reason? 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSS\%\Sij\Si 

RABBI Y AAKOV UVSITZKY 

( Rabbi Uvsitzky has requested the 
following space 10 present the Or
thodox viewpoint on certain J e,v. 
ish customs and procedures. I ... 
Why ,don't we say the blessing 
"shehechlyonu" when we search for 
chometz as we ~o for other once a 
year regulations or customs? 

We do not recite this blessing 
unless· it is on something that 
affords us pleasure, · such as the 
eating of a new fruit, or the wearing _ 
of a new garment. The search for 
chometz is not this kind of activity 
and therefore we do not recite this 
blessing. 

Why do we drink four cups of wine 
at the Seder? 

Each cup is symbolic of the four 
terms of deliverance from bondage 
as expressed by the L-d to the Jews 
in "Exodus." "And I will take 
out," "And I will sa9e," "And I 
will redeem,'" And I will take." 

Emanu-EI School 
Dedictaes Program 
To Soviet Jewry 

The religious school of Temple 
Emanu-EI will dedicate its first. 
Sunday program to Soviet Jewry 
on Sunday, March 16. On that 
morning from 10 to 11 a.m., pupils 
from Grade Vov (six) through high 
school, members of the United 
Synagogue youth and parents will 
be present when two overseas 
telephone calls are made. _ 

The classes have prepared for 
this program through discussions, 
readings and films to better enable 
them to understand the situation of 
Russian Jewry. For the past ·two 
weeks time has been set aside 
during each learning session to 
enlighten the students on the past 
and present of the Soviet Jew. 

The two telephone calls will be to 
the members of one family. The 
parents and one child, a musician, 
were given permits to leave for 
Israel. The other member of this 
family, a scientist, has never 
received permission to emigrate 
and still lives in Vilna. 

The public is invited to attend . 

Israeli Magazine 
Cites Meir Influence 

TEL AVIV: Golda Meir's 
influence on political events in 
Israel is still very strong, writes 
Ha 'aretz. The country' s leading 
policy makers beat a path to her 
door. Foremost among them is the 
Premier, Yitzhak Rabin, about 
whom Ha'arctz says that he is a 
frequent visitor to Golda's home. 
He is reported to seek her counsel 
before making any major decision . 

According to Ha'arctz this is not 
merely a question of learning on 
her considerable experience but is 
also a precautionary measure : 
Israeli politicians kAow how strong 
Golda"s influence is. They want to 
cultivate her friendship and avoid 
her resentment on cert<1in political 
decisions. The stream of visiton 
includes not only the Premier but a 
number of other cabinet ministen 
seeking her counsel. And they talk 
about many things, some of which 
arc not really in her area of 
expertise, such II finances. The 
author of the Ha'aretz article 
concludes with the prediction that · 
the lut c:haptcr in Golda's political 
career h• yet to be written. 
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When 
the family 

gathers for the icdcr ... 

You naturally want everything to be just per
fect. This is a time when only the best will do. 
At your nearby Stop & Shop, you'll find prac
tically everything you need for your family's 
favorite dishes and recipes, the finest tradi
tional foods and delicacies ... a larger selec
tion than you'll find in most places. 

Everything is conveniently arranged in a special 
department. All our Passover foods are prepared 
under strict rabbinical supervision, bearing the 
(U) seal of Kashruth of the Union Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of America, the seal of the 
Vaad Harabonim of Massachusetts, or others. 

Again we are very proud to offer you Aviv Matzo imported from Israel and a large 
selection of other Israeli products . . a larger variety than ever before! Then, . 
too, you can pick and choose from your old -time favorite brands: Manischewitz, 
Goodman's, Streits , Rokeach, Mother's. 

Er,ryf/linf yH cOllld ,ossil,ly IIHfl for o traditional Seder: Matzo • Matzo Meai • Matzo 
Farfel • Matzo Cake Meal • Egg Kicher • Gelilte Fish • Borscht • Egg Matzo • Beverages 
• Horse Radish • Pepper (black and white) • Cinnamon • Ginger • Soup Nut"S • Preserves 
• Honey • Dried Apricots • Potato Starch • Honey Cake• Prunes· Dried Pears• Sponge Cake • 
Macaroons • Coffee • Tea • Soup • Sugar • Walnuts • Filberts • Brazil Nuts • Candies • Pea
nut Oil • Nyafat • Pickles • Kosher Soap • Israel Seder Candles. · 

Stop & Shop stores with service fish depts. will have fresh water fish for Passover 
for your own favorite gefilte fish recipe. Our e><iE'rt fish men will scale and clean 
them for you. 
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ORE DISCOVERED . 

KIRYAT SHMO'NE: A large Acre for the production of steel, 
•ein of iron ore has been uncovered and according to the manager of 
on Mount Menora at the entrance the steel works at Acre there should 
to Kiryat Shmo'nc. The first eight be created an iron works at Kiryat. 
tons of o re have a lready been Shmo' nc that could provide 600 
n:ansported to the iron works at jobs. 

O-n8Mari . . . 's. Fan'lily 
HAPPINESS IS 

PASSOVER 
AT 

HOMOWAGK I 
&. 

A GREAT PLACE FOR LUNCH OR DINNER 
II ,. , .- , .fllllrt' 

GOOD FOOD ( at realistic , reasonable prices I 
COCKTAILS HEINEKEN 'S on draught , WINES 

A CHEESE BAR & DELICIOUS SPARE RIBS 
OPEN7DAYSAWEEK: I I J0 AM . TO I0 PM 

MON. THRU !HUR i . 

U 14, 2~~~L~~RM~~~u;VE. 

7 EAST PROVIDENCE 
OVER THE BRIDGE FROM THE EAST SIDE 

oh\ tHEDEsK· 
~~ JHE BIG TEE O,: 

438-4400 

FLOOR 

CARPET 

Dear Friends, 

COVERING CO. 

LINOLEUM 

Presently I hove in stock for immediate delivery a selection of -eight 
colors of a Scotchgorded dense pile Nylon Shag, regularly · priced 
'19.95, now '9.99 a square yard . (Cushion and installation extra) 
If you ore contemplating a change but ore waiting fQr a real good 
value, stop by and browse while our inventory lasts,. This special sole 
would be on excellent opportunity to solve your Bedroom, living 
Room or Dining Room remodeling needs. Hope to see you at our 
NEW location , 1 Waterman Avenue, East Providence. East Provi-
dence side of THE OLD RED BRIDGE . ' 

Sincerely, 
Murray Trinkle 

OPEN: MON.-FRI. 9 a.m.-S p.m. £YES. or SATS. By Appl. · 

MARK TRAYNOR'S 

ere es new 
beaut~ for ~OU .. 
Spend one km!ly hour with a professional make-up artist from 
the New York studios of Mark Traynor, television's foremost 
make-up authority He'll create a Total look to enhance your 
best features and express your unique personality. You'll learn 
how to keep the 'L~'. how to 11in , youn1er appearance using 
professional skin-eare 11111 beauty techniques at home. 

Come for your mlkt-up desi,n 11111 private consultation, with 
personaliied written directions. The $10 fee is applicable toward 
the purclllse of any Mark Traynor cosmetics. Telephone promptly 
tor , resenatioll durinl the week of 

c ... e Ent 
, ... 4Zt-197S 

Marci! 25111 1t t111 
A ... wc, Nair Detips 

T11. 4U3HI 

By JACOB R. MARCUS. 
Director 

American Jewish Archives 

Edward Hirsch Levi, nominated 
by President Gerald Ford to head 
the Department of J ustice,'has been 
c onfirmed by the Senate as 
Attorney General of the United 
States. He is the first Jew to serve 
the cabinet fn that office, though 
not the first Jew to be considered 
for the post , since Wood.row 
Wilson had thought of nominating 
Louis D. Brandeis, but had taken 
no action because Brandeis, still in 
his pre-Zionist phase, was deemed 
a radical. In 1804, Thomas 

· ' Jefferson had discussed with 
"Secretary of the Treasury Albert 
Gallatin the appointment of Judge 
Moses Levy, of Philadelphia, as 
Attorney General , but 'Jefferson 
finally decided to bypass him . 
Levy, who came from a notable 
colonial family, had married ou~ of 
the faith , and was not a member of 
the Jewish-community . Edward H. 
Levi, president of the University of 
Chicago since 1968 and a f!Jember 
of Chicago Sinai Congregation, can 
claim no colonial ancestry, but 
does come from one of the most 
remarkable rabbinical families in 
all A:merican Jewish history. 

Edward 's father , Russian-born 
Rabbi Gerson -Benedict Levi, 
received hi s ea rly schooling in 
Glasgqw, Scotl·and . When 
necessary in later years, Gerson 
Levi found it easy to conjure up a 
delightful Scottish burr - with a 
twinkle in his eye. This Russo
Scottish Jewish family finally came 
to the United States-where Gerson 
studied for the rabbinate at the 
,Jewish Theological Seminary and 
earned a Ph.D. at the University of 
Pennsylvania. Elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa, he was _ also a member of 
the Z . B.T. fraternity , in its 
form ative days a Zionist society 
( " Zion By justice To b e 
redeemed"}. The young clargyman1 

• his Jc.wish Theological Seminary 
experience notwithstanding, settled 
in Chicago as a Reform rabbi and 
beca me kn..own th e re as an 
acc ompl is hed Heb r.a is t and 
Semitist; otherwise, one may be 
sure, Emil Gustav Hirsch would 
not have given him the hand of his 
beloved (and still living, daughter 
Elsa in marrlage. 

Gerson's father-in-law, Emil G . 
Hir sch , r a bbi o f the Sin a i 
Congreg a t ion , deserves to be . 
remembered as one of the most 
di stinguished and most schola rly 
rabbis of his day. For many years 
he a lso served as pro fessor of 
Jewish studies at the University of 
Chicago. Hirsch and his friends 
took considerable interest in the 
Uni versi ty , a nd when it was 
reorganized in 1890, Sinai's wealthy 
Jews raised a substantial sum of 
mo ney in o rder to ma t c h a 
pro posed grant fr om John D . 
Rockefeller - and appear to have 
saved the school. Emil G. Hirsch 
was a great orator, an editor of the 
R efo rm A d vocat e , a nd th e 
outstanding Jewish religious liberal 
of transalleghcny America as far 
Wes t as the Pac ifi c Coast. He 
preached on Sunday only, usually 
to a packed house. It was he who 
wro te Refo rm J uda ism' s soc ia l 
jus t ice pl a nk at th e fa mou s 
Pittsburg h Co nfe rence o f 1885 ; 
prior to the rise of Stephen S. Wise 
i n Ne"I. York, H i r sc h was 
unquestionably American Jewry's 
leading rabbinic fighter against the 
social ills of the Gilded Age. He 
was a Hebraist as well , and when 
he visited the Hebrew Union 
College i n the days before 
America's ent ry into World War I, 
he and Dr . David Ncu ma rk, 
professor of philosophy, wou ld 
pace the halls conversing in 
Hebrew, followed by a pack of 
admiring youngste rs who were 
trying to understand what the two 
giants were talking about. 

Hirsch's father was Dr. Samuel 
Hirsch, who had received his Ph .D. 
degree from Leipzig and had finally 
become chief rabbi of the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. The cider 

Hirsch, one of the outstanding 
Reform rabbis of Europe, an active 
le a der in the continental 
conferences, which helped bring the 
new liberal theology to birth, was 
called to Philadelphia when he was 
already past the age of fifty . A 
learned philosopher, he had as a 
young rabbi in his twenties already 
written his magum opus, The 
Religious Philosophy of the Jews. 
This religious radical, who in 1869 
presided over the first left-wing 
rabbinical confc t ence held •in 
America, was not disinclined to 

. hold religious services on Sunday 
and was called to Philadelphia 
when his friend Rabbi David 
Einhorn moved of New York . 

It was in all probability Einhorn 
who induced hi s Phil adelphia 
congregants to bring Hirsch from 
Luxembourg. Einhorn had come to 
Anierica in 1855, leaving behind· a 
Europe which would not accept his 
religious radicalism. His life-there 
had been ·a s eries of 
disappointments. The brilliant, 
bold, and abrasive Einhorn was a 
native of Fucrth (where Secretary 
of State, Henry A. Kissinger was 
born in 1923). At seventeen, young 
Einhorn , raised as an Orthodox 
Jew , ·re c eived a rnbbinical 
certificate, but moved spee<ciily to · 
the left , where ultimately his 
intransigent liberalism brought him 
not only leadership but bitter 
hea rt ache . He finally left for 
Hungary , but the reactionary 
government there closed his 
synagogue, and he was no doubt 

Philadelphia where he officiated 
until 1866 when he moved on ta 
New York. Three years before his 
death in 1879, Einhorn preached at 
the centennial of the Declaration of 
lnde11end e nc . It was 
charact'eristically a powerful 
sermon praising America fo r its 
egalitarian· ' ideals but denouncing 
the country's growing religious 
bigotry and its corruption in high 
places. The I 870's, one recalls, was 
the decade which witnessed the 
taint and the rottenness of the 
Grant administration. 

One of Einhorn ' s daughters 
married Emil G . Hirsch, Edward 
Hirsch l:evi 's grandfather. Thus 
Samuel Hirsch and David Einhorn, 
two of the great figures in 
European liberal Judaism, are both 
great-grandfathers of Edward H. 
Levi. The Jewish Theological 
Seminary from which Gerson B. 
Levi had graduated has given 
~dward H . Levi an honorary 
degree as has the Hebrew Union 
College, which had also honored 
grandfather Emil G . Hirsch and 
had h a d for its president 
gra11duncle Ka ufmann Kohler . 
Einh o-rn had been a bitter 
opponent of the more conservative 
Isaac M. Wisc, the founder of 
Cincinnati ' s Hebrew Union 
College, but the Hirsch-Einhorn 
clan made their peace with the 
College when Kohler, who had 
married another of Einhorn's 
daughters, was elected its president 
in 1903. 

happy to come to Baltimore's Edward H. Levi is fully able to 
liberal Har Sinai pulpit in 1855. stand on his own two feet. His 

Here, in his new American home, eminent career at the University of 
heestablishedthemonthlyGcrman Chic a go - , ha s made this 

· language Sinai, undoubtedly in its abundantly clear. But surely it can · 
day the country's most learned and be only a source of added strength 
liberal Jewish periodical. When the for him to be able to look back to a' 
Civil War broke out and pro-South family which includes a learned 
riots erupt.e d in Baltimore , father, an illustrious grandfather, 
Efnhorn, an outspoken anti-slavery · and two rem a rkable grcat
man, was compelled tq flee to grandfathers, all notable rabbis. 

Arab Bus'i~essmen Annoy~d 
By US Reaction To Boycott · _. 

BEIRUT , Lebanon : Arab no discrimination by the Arabs 
businessmen and investors are against Jews. As a matter of fact, 
a nn oyed by the uproar in th e he sa id , a number o f Jewish 
United States and Western Europe business organiza tions arc doing 
o v er th c co n ti n u c d . A r ab well in the Arab countries. The 
blacklisting of foreign companies A rab fin a nc iers , he dec la red , 
andbanks thatdealwithlsrael. refu s ed to p a rti c ipate wi th 

Arab ba nking sources here, institut.ions hostile to the Arab 
which did hot want to be identified world in the arrangement of loans. 
for publication, have emphasized Intra Joindy Owned 
that the boycott of companies and The intra investment company is 
banks w ill not be lifted unless they owned by Lebanon, Kuwait and 
break all ties with Israel. Qatar. Its capital of more th an 

"The Arab economic boycott has $ l00-million is derived from the 
been in existence for a quarter of a a~sets of Intra Bank , Lebanon's 
century and the Arab,states are not la rgest private~ bank befo re it 
abo ut to resc ind it beca use of collapsed. 
psychological warfare in the West," Intra Investment Company had 
a businessman said . He contended barred Lazard Frcres in, Paris from 
that the dispute had flared now a $25-million fin anci ng fo r Air 
because of the impact of Arab oil France, which Intra was handling. 
wealth on international finance. Lazard Freres is one o f 13 

Another businessman said that foreig n ba nk s, so me o f t hem 
this wealth had added strength to Jewish-owned, now on .the Arab 
the Arab blockade against Israel. blacklist. 
"The boycott has grown new teeth, T h e s t a t c. r u n K u w a i t i 
and the din in the West is evidence Investment Corporation is another 
that they can bite." Arab fin ancia l insti tut io n t ha t 

'Not A1alnst Jews' insists on barring blacklisted banks 
T he businessmen insisted that the in transactions it handles. 

blockade was not directed against Kuwaiti Posltloll 
J e w s o r J e w i s h • o w n e d Khalid Abu Saud, who heads the 
establishments, but at corporations investment department in Kuwait's 
that helped the Israeli economy. Finance Ministry and who is oRen 

Arab financiers were especially described as Kuwait's top adviser 
upset by the remarks by President on intern ational investment, has 
Ford in which he criticized the co n de m ned as "anti-Ara b 
Arab boycott . " What docs Mr . zenop hobia" Western protests 
Ford have to say about Cuba?" An against the blacklist . 
Arab financier was quo ted as In an interview with Middle East 
having said in an article in the M o ney, a weekly financia l 
English-language Daily Star here. newslet ter published here, he said 
He added : "Herc_ is just on_e that "Our stand i~ avoiding jo{nt 
example of an American economic financial deals with pro-Zion11t 
boycott against another country. Jewish interests is only a matter of 
No Cuban products can be sold in self-preservation." 
the United States, not even cigars." "It is up to financial in titutions, 

The same newspaper carried a whether Jewuh or otherwise," he 
statement by Lucien Dahdah, the added, "lo choose between 
Lebanese chairman of the Beirut- supporting Zionism or dealing with 
based Intra Investment Company, us. We are not closed to anyone 
in which he expressed irritation provided they do not support 
with President Ford's statement . usurpation of human rights in the 

In the fir t place, he said, there is Middle East." 



Jewish Refugee Ship 
Sold To Arabians 

COPENHAGEN : Tl\e famed 
Jewish refugee ship, temporary 
home of 200 Jewish refugees during 
the years 1969- I 971, has been sold 
to the Arabs, it was learned here. 

The St. Laurence, noating in 
Copenhagen harbor since 1967, 
became famous during the great 
refugee movement from Poland 
beginning 1969. Polish Jews coming 
to Denmark lived aboard the ship 
while awaiting immigration. 

But soon, the St. Laurence will 
leave its harbor in Copenhagen, to 
be towed to Beirut for repairs . 
From there it will said on via the 
Suez Canal to Abu Dhabi. 

The selling price of the ship is 
unknown, but Norwegian interests 
who wished to purchase the St. 
Laurence were forced to give up the 
idea for lack of funds. 

The St. Laurence was originally a 
pleasure ship, launched nearly 50 
years ago from Canadian shores. 

., . ., -~-
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NEPAIE FOi AIT AUCTION: Brandeis Unlvenlty, l'rovld.nca Chapter, Natl-I w-n•s C:O.:,,mlttM Is pra
pari119 for an Art Auction evening on Saturday, April 19, at the Jewish Community Center. The vl-ing and 
silent audlon wll be from 7:30 to·l:30 p.m., followed by the live auction at 1:45 .p.m. A coffH hour will 
foNow. Sh-n above are m'!mban of the commlllM, Seated, left to rlflht, are Mrs. Jerrold Salmanson, Mrs. 
Jerrold Blumenthal and Mrs. Jooaph Martial. Standing, left to rlflht, are Mrs. Harbert Brown, Mrs. Alton Bro
dy and Mrs. Frederick Walngaroff. laMrvatlons may be made by calling Mrs. Alan Samdparil at 272-11475, 
or writing to 15 Winfield Court, Providence 02906. 

Fred Kelman . Photo 

HOLD STRIKE 
JERUSALEM : All social 

services cmployes in Israel held a 
· strike recently to protest against the 
increasing wave of violcnoc against 
social service bureaus throughout 
the country by people seeking 
social scrvice_s. The Ministry of 
Welfare, in a press release, said it 
sympathized with the protest . 
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Conference Speakers Attempt To Grasp 
Enormity Of Genocide Of 6 Million: -

A subscription 10 the Herald can 
mean a lot of different things to dif
ferent people. News from home, 
recipes, local happenings, inter
national stories, everything is cov
ered in your weekly Herald . For in
formation about a subscription call 
724-0200. 

~W£AR 
'- BARRINGTON 

COUNTRY SHOP 
223-A County Road 

NEW YORK: Abba Kovner sat 
at the side of the room, listening 
intently, straining to pierce the veil 
of English . A young Israeli woman 
whispered fragments of Hebrew 
translation into his ear, her 
murmur a distant, halting echo. 

As conference speakers this week 
grappled with their subject, .the 
Holocaust in which six million Jews 
were killed by the Nazis, even the 
great majority nuent in English 
struggled to translate that awesome 
event, to describe and comprebend 
what remains elusive -
indescribbable, incomprehensible. 

How understand the enormity of 
genocide? How explain the motives 
of the murders, the suffering of the 
victims, the complicity and 
indifference in the world at large? 

If there was one person who 
might begin to understand, it was 
Mr. Kovner the 56-year-old gray
haired man at the fringe of this 
group of sixty scholars brought 
together by the Institute of 
Contemporary Jewry of the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 
They assembled here for a four-day 
conference that was held this week 
at the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace, 345 East 46th 
Street. 

Poet From Lithuania 
Mr. Kovner now lives in a 

kibbutz in Israel; he is a survivor. 
During the Nazi extermination he 
lived in Vilna, which was known as 
the· Jerusalem of Lithuania. He is a 
poet, but when he came to testify 
- at the trial of Adolf Eichmann, 
in pa pe rs prep a red for this 
conference, in talks with colleagues 
at the conference - he sought to 
express the terror of those times 
pr~ically, as though brutal acts 
co uld leave t races in s imple 
language. 

"Ca n o ne rea ll y convey the 
meaning of ghetto, the meaning of 
the Nazi extermination system? I 
myself am stu nned each ti me those 
images surface before my eyes " Did 
that December a fternoon really 
occur, when I stood pressed against 
the wall opposite the ghetto gates 
on Rudnitzer Street and awai ted 
the arrival of my friend, who at 
that hour was about to smuggle the 
first revolver into the ghetto?" 

It was Mr. Kovner who wrote 
the first ghetto pamphlet - dated 
January I, 1943 - calling for 
resistance to the Nazis: "Let us not 
be led like sheep to the 
slaughterhouse. .. .. " Those who 
are taken out through the gate of 
the ghetto will never return .... We 
are weak and helpless but the only 
response is ... to die fighting like free 
fighting men." 

A Jcwi h woman who Jived 
out idc the Vilna ghetto, with 
foracd ryan papers, w ked if 
he would return to the 11hetto to 

share her comrades' trials. She 
came through the gate, carrying 
dynamite on 'her body. And she 
wenl out the gate again, and blew 

· up a German military train, 
returning then to the ghetto. It took 
her three days and nights to limp 
back. This was the woman Abba 
Kovner married. 

By September, 1943, the Vilna 
resistance felt its last hour was 
approaching . As Mr. Kovner 
ordered the headquarters sealed 
off, his mother fell against the gate 
crying out in terror: "My child, tell 
me what to do!" 

Mr. Kovner went on: "And I the 
commander of the ghetto fighters, 
could not look into her eyes as I 
answered, "Mother, I don't know! 
And so to this very day I don't 
know whether I am worthy of the 
honor of a ghetto resistance fighter, 
or the curse of a son who 
abandoned his mother and did not 
go with her on her last road." 

It was as a commander of 
partisans, in July, 1944, that Mr. 
Kovner fought in the successful 
battle against the Nazis occupying 
Vilna and he finally reached the 
rubbled wasteland that had been 
the ghetto. A woman, carrying a 
girl in her arms, rushes up to him, 
and began telling how they had 
hidden, silent and terrified, in a 
little cave in the wall for more than 
11 months. The woman broke 
down, and the child said to her: 
" Mummy, Mother, may one cry 
now, Mother?" 

Was it - 30 years after the event 
- possible to answer the simplest 
of questions? Prof. Raul Hilberg of 
the University of Vermont, whose 

Fahmy Of Egypt 
Expects Troops 
To Withdraw Soon 

BEIRUT, Lebanon : Foreign 
Minister Ismail Fahmy, of Egypt, 
was quoted here as having said that 
a new withdrawal or Israeli forces 
on both the Egyptian and Syrian 
fronts was likely before the end of 
June. 

But the Egyptian Minister, who 
was interviewed by a correspondent 
of the Bei rut Engl ish-la nguage 
newspaper, the Daily Star, added 
that the Middle East was still "very 
far from peace." 

Mr. Fahmy, who conferred wi th 
the Secretary of Slate Kissinger last 
week, said that he now had reason 
lo expect a fu rther disengagement 
in Sinai and on the Syrian front 
before the middle of this year. 

But he did not disclose how 
substantial these withdrawals miaht 
be. He also declined to make any 
foreca t regarding pouible Israeli 
withdrawals on the West Bank of 
the Jordan River. 

work , "The Destruction of the 
European Jews" is a basic text on 
the Holocaust , stressed the 
difficulties of judging, more than 30 
years after the event, the failure of. 
so many ghetto Jews to resist . the 
Nazi killings. 

. How could the Jews of that day 
believe that their executioners 
would come "from the people of 
Kant and Schiller and Goethe"? 
One should not, condemn victims 
for refusing to believe what seemed 
unthinkable, and for dying without 
overt resistance, he suggested, 
noting: "It does not serve us well, 
because they are we and we arc 
they." 

ProfHSOi' Urges Caudon 
Prof. Yehuda Bauer of Hebrew 

University stressed examples of 
resistance, and said: "The 
experience of the Jewish leadership, 
if nol that of the Jewish masses as 
well points to the general 
conclusion that oppression, even 
frightful oppression, does not 
necessarily entail paralysis." 

His friend Prof. Uriel Tai, from 
Tel Aviv University, urged caution 
in replying to the · innumerable 
questions. Did the Jews of that day 
know what was being prepared for 

'them - the mass killings under 
way, and still to co1,t1e? Did they · 
know - and repress the knowledge 
? Was the burden of the knowledge 
too great to bear? J 

Each year the somber mass of 
evidence grows more ponderous, 
yet more difficult to fathom with 
confidence . Those, like the 
Kovners' two children, who were 
not alive in the years of Auschwitz, 
may be tempted to relegate the 
events to a history remote, even 
routine. Those like Abba Kovner 
and his wife, who arc still alive, arc 
sometimes tempted to treat the 
holoca ust as somehow outsid~ 
history, as though the events of this 
chapter are too bestial to credit. 

But as the conference proceeded, 
personal te s timonies joining 
scholarly detachment, it was clear 
that the writing on these pages was 
too painful - and sometimes too 
heroic - to forget. 

REPORTS ON JACK LORD 
J ERU SAL E M: Is raeli s were 

delighted lo learn that one of their 
favorite American television stars, 
Jack Lord, is Jewish. Al least so 
says J ewis h Age ncy e m issary 
Yc h uda Kesten who recen t ly 
visited Hawaii. The island stale is 
the locale of the popu lar cops-and: 
robbers series " HawaiiiFivc O" in 
which Lord plays that lead. Kesten, 
who was in Hawaii to promote 
aliya among the state's 3000 Jewish 
cititens, did nolmeet Lord and did 
not say how he learned the actor is 
Jewish . 

~w.,lt,,I 

Jewish Community Center of Rhoda Island 
401 Elmgrave Avenue, Pravidenca, I.I. 
861-8800 

Sunday, March 16 

SPRING DANCE 
' for 

SINGLE ADULTS 
Dance to the music of the "Goldenai,es." 
Enjoy refreshments and open bar. 

Time: 8: 00 to midnight Ages 35-60 _ 
Fae: '2.50 members '3.50 non-memben 

MR. & MRS. M. SILVERMAN WISH 
YOU A JOYOUS PASSOVER 

SWAN LIQUOR STORE 
813 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 

TELE: 421-5760 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF ISRAELI & DOMESTIC 
WINES, CORDIALS & BRANDIES 

FEATURING OUR SPECIALTY 

"SHAPIRO KOSHER WINES" 

WISH All OUR GOOD FRIENDS 
A Happy Passover . 

We Have A Full Line 
of Passover Foods 

for Your Convenience 

727 EAST AVENUE 
PAWTUCKET 

\ 
; 
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CONTitOYERSY Parenti On 'Guard . • 
AMSTERDAM: A violent TEL AVIV: The prevailing 

, A'1' i r1ttvrwr,r1,,,,, Aw~ 

Th-e 
Treasure Chest 

Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities 

By Alan Shawn Feinstein 

SPECIAL REPORT 
Watch out - there seem to be a 

growing number of swindles and 
worthless schemes being offered 
every day! For example: 

controveny has broken out here manpower shortase•is also felt by 
over the opening of a new Jewish the Israeli police. There are 
Orthodox school. The new school approximately 7500 schools in 
used a legal loophole, which allows Israel, exclusive of kindergartens, 
separate schooling for immigrant w h i ch are now in need of 
workers, to set up classes offering protection to guard against 
two-and-a-quarter hours daily of terrorist attack. Owing to the 
specifically Jewish education. The shortage of policemen, parents of 
existing Jewish school, Rosh Pina, the school children have taken over 
is obligated by Dutch law to limit as guards. The police force itself 
religious education at 120 hours has beon reinforoed with the 
annually or give up government recruitment of 1100 women who 
subsidies. Although the new school serve on active police duty. The 
has only 13 pupils, Rosh Pina fears head of the legal division of the 
that it will draw away its students, police is also a woman. Ever receive a mail order offer 

inviting you to mail out 
Adults read orie or more hews- information on their goods to lists 

forcing it below the legal minimum, 
thus ' threatening Rosh Pina's 
existence. 1 

of ' an the current most popular 
money-making opportunities . 
From the ficst hand experiences of 
people who have actually tried. 
them as well as the best, most 
objective and knowledgeable 
analysts we could find! · 

You can get a free copy by 
writing Opportunities Exchange, 96 
Leroy Avenue, Conimicut, Rhode 
Island 02889 . (Please enclose a 
large , stamped, self-addressed 

·envelope.) Also, if you have had 
any personal experiences with 
money-making offers you have 
read in newspapers or magazines or 
received through the mail, please 
send thetn in. If it's news that can 
help others, you 'II be doing a real 
service. 

papers in markets of all sizes. of names they would sell you. And 
r.==::oc:=::::i:::c=::::::ir:x====::a===::oc:=::::i:::c=::::::i:::z:==::;·-;-j, how you'd make big money on just 

All RHODE ISLAND SCHOOLS ART EXHIBIT 

"START WITH ART" 

w'aftWIC~LL 
THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 15 

R.I. ART TEACHERS ASSN., COORDINATORS 

a 5% return? Don' t fall for it. You 
can't get a 5% return. You'll be 
lucky to get any. 

Or ever been invited to join an 
out-of-country millionaires .club? 
Or get in on chain.\etters? Don't be 
suckered in! 

With more and more of such 
'invitations' seeming to be cropping 
up all the time,. there's a new 
publication you should be 
interested in. It's called 
Opportunities E1<change and is 
_d_evoted to ·s~owing the . true worth 

Alan Shawn Feinstein is a 
syndicated columnist. He has also 
wril/en several books. 

.------------
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Had gad•ya __ hadgad•ya de .. ze=van ab-ba 

HHREW NATIONAL 
KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

FRESH KISHKE 
HOPE STREET ONLY KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT HOPE STREET ONLY 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY 
. AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

IOSNEI FOR PASSOVH _37c KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

~-1 .57 All SIZES OVEI 11 llS. WHOLE 
TURKEYS BRISKETS 
TODAY THROUGH ,_,,__ PAWTIOIIT WUWKa Clutmlll All STORES OPEN 

MARCH 20th 
,, .. ,..11. MIPwl.- "" ..... _ ........ 

All DAY SUNDAY m.- 1&1• ,., .... ~ 

----

First To Sentence 
Hiiacker To Death 

BEIRUT, Lebanon: Yemen hu 
become the first Arab country to 
sentence~ hijacker to death . 

The state security court in Sana, 
the Yemeni capital, issued the 
verdict against Ali Ben Ali al 
Awadi, a Yemeni in his early 30"s. 
who hijacked a Yemeni DC3. 

The Sana radio said the sentence 
had been referred to Col. Ibrahim 
al-Hamidi, the head of state, for 
approval. If the sentence is 
approved, the hijacker will be 
decapitated. Under Y$0meni 
tradition , the head is mounted on 
the main gate of Sana for 24 houn 
before it is.buried with the body. 

Mr. Awadi, using a gun. 
commandeered the plane during a 
night within the country from Sana 
to Hodeida on the Red Sea, and 
ordered the Yemeni captain to fly 
to Abu Dhabi. There was only one 
other passenger . The aircraft, 
lacking fuel, landed in Qizan in 
Saudi Arabia only a few miles from 
the Yemeni border. 

SIGN PETITION 
PARIS: Two hundred French 

politicians, uni versity professors, 
and doctors have signed a petition 
in behalf of Dr. Mikhail Stern, the 
Soviet Jewish endocrinologist who 
was sentenced to eight years at hard 
labor after requesting emigration to 
Israel. Jean-Paul Sartre was one of 
the signers. 

HERALD--

@assifieal 
Call 724-0200__J 
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19-General Services 

SINAPI CONSTRUCTION CO., New 
commercial and residentiol. All 
kinds of remodeling . 
92'-7804. 

Vinyl siding: 

3-28 

COMPLETE HOME remodeling and 
,epaiu. 461-3140; 737-8268. 

3-28 

ADDITIONS, ah.rations, mmorvy. In-
dustriol, residential. c. .. n1 plot-
forms, patios, offices remodeled. 

· Driveways, playrooms. 942-1 044; 
942-1045. 

3-28 

REUAILE HANDYMAN SEIVICE. AN 
types of carpentry. Minor plumbing 
and electric. Coll '67-8392. 

30-0ffices for Rent 

WEST WARWICK, Arcnc Busineu 
Center. Completely remodeled of. 
fices. Air condit.Oned, carpeted. All 
utilities, janitor 5ervice. Ideal for 
real estate, insuronce, occounting 
and law offkes. Available imme-
diately. 822-2600. 3-21 

33--Painting; Papering 
-

PAINTING, Interior and exterior. 
Wallpapering expertty done. Gener-
al deaning, walls and woodwork. 
FrN estimates. Coll Freemon Gray 
and Son,. 934-0585. 

~21 

EXTEIIOI SPICIAll 3 fomilies, '895; 2 
families, 1595; 1 fomity, 1295. lntfflc:W 
special! One room, 159.95; t,~ l'OOfM, 

'99.95; th,.. rooms, 114'9.9:S. We os• 
,u,e you of tl,e highest quolity of -
incredible low prices. A savings ,ou 
can't afford to miu. 10 days onty 
Amon poin~ng. 738-1974. 

3-21 

41 a-Situations Wanted 

WOMAN, MAT\111, '°' -ond aid to elderly. Fi .. doyl. 721-
9241 . 

a,.s,.w....., 
IAIN EXTIA MONIY for your,eK, 

club or or9oni1otion. How o Lucite 
Pony. Gu..-ont.ed profm. Coll Ntt. 
Sheldon. 7260038 . 

4-25 

143-Spedal Services 

GlASS HOICIN? Plu,glau, oh,m,. 
l"IUffl lfrOrffl doors repaired. for .,. 
- call 274-ftn ..- 724-3'21 . 

...... SMIMO, fvr-. ofld kitche• 
cobiNts ift -.,_ or woodg,.;,, 

""""'Cell -- Mo),er 11o1-. .... 72$-1551 . ).21 

I 


